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THIS number tells the 

story of the South's 

Agricultural Revolut{on. 

• 

~~~E'.:""~ the JD.eans · h · t wa.e 

a ccomplished, and urges ex-

tension of similar act1v1ty 
,..,;,--- - . .. ---,,;}fr ~.9:k'i~ . .. . . •.'fl"'\•;,;I, 

to the Northern and 'West-

ern States . .e .e .e .e .e .e .e 

Every age has its heroes. In ancient days it was the man who 
went to war and suffered ~eath on the altar of patriotism whose name 
was enshrined by countrymen, whose memory cherished by posterity 
and for whom an everlasting likeness was chiseled in cold marble. 
Today the sword has been welded into a plowshare, and our greatest 
heroes are those whe give their active days to their fellowmen in the arts 
of peace. No s3:crifice to J?ea_th on the battlefield is held in so high 
esteem as devot10n of a lifetime on the altar of Service. And no 
service is greater than that a man, by his life's activities in behalf 
of the ra~e or ~ation, inspire tens of thousands to go and do likewise. 

. Amenca with all her heroes, from Washington down the roll of 
history to modern days, has brought forth no greater man than the 
late _Seaman A. Knapp, founder of the Farmer's Co-operative Demon
stration Work. To him it is proposed to establish a monument-a farm 
that ~ill p~rpetuall_y remind the South and the nation of its debt. A 
splendid tribute this, but merely an outward token of the real monu
ment that he erected for himself and of him it may well be said "He 
builded better than he knew." ' 
. The great work of socializing the rural South, of bringing prosper
ity to farm dweller~ who were facing calamity, and of establishing 
o_n ~ perman~n.t bas_1s a system of agriculture that absolutely revolu
~10nized cond,1tio~s 111 a dozen states, was an accomplishment unique 
111 ~he world s history. Men of science had long been at work on 
agncult~ral proble_ms and, from time to time, their findings were given 
forth with the advice: 

"There, son of the soil, we've done our part now you apply the 
knowledge that we have gained by experimentati~n and research." 

But there was n~ o~e who held it his duty to show the farmer 
how to make_ the appl(cat1on. It was the South's necessity that opened 
the opportunity for this modern agricultural Moses to lead the children 
of Israel out of their Darkest Egypt, through the wilderness into the 
Canaan of Plenty. 
. . Knapp's message restored prosperity and returning wealth brought 
rn. its wake better ~on:i,es, higher ideals, greater culture and an awak
en111g to th~ true dignity of the soil tiller's art. When he finished he 
left th~ hentag_e to a worthr su~c~ssor-his son, Bradford Knapp. 

Wit~. all his strength, his w11l111gness, and his intimate knowledge 
of co~d1tions, Dr. _Knapp alone could have accomplished little. Co
operation was and 1s the keystone of the structure that he reared, and 

.. 
Dr. Seaman A. Knapp, The Grand Old Man of American Agriculture, 

Born Essex Co., N. Y., Dec. 16, 1833. Died Washington, D. C., 
April 2, 1911. 

co-operation i_s what. his ~fforts_ begot. c;o-operation means U!F elfish -~ 
ness and, agarn. service. fhe time was npe for the movement and_..,.i.c--'
every community men were found with the spirit of self-sacrifice. 
Today one meets them on the turnpike or the lane, in the Ozarks, 
on the Bfue Ridge, in the Mississippi bottoms, in forest or swamp, in 
good weather or bad, driving or riding from farm to farm, carrying 
a message of hope and plenty. Most of these men work for a meager 
wage, $750 a year; sometimes more; all are required to furnish con-
veyances. Sometimes the wife does sewing to help out on the famil) 
living, for the husband, though he be an expert farmer, cannot manage 
a farm of his own. His time is devoted to the sen·ice of others at 
the neglect of his own prosperity. It is only the man whose heart 
is in the work who succeeds at it, and it is a great tribute to the 
South that enough men can be found for this service. 

Thus has the example of one great soul inspired thousands and 
tens of thousands to good deeds, and thus lives the work of Seaman 
A. Knapp. And while we pay tribute to his memory-that praise i, 
the general's meed-let us not forget the private of the ranks wh<• I 
is carrying the banner of Better Agriculture on to the \,Vateri'oo oi 
Unthrift. Poverty and vVaste. 

ALVI:\" T. STETNEL. 
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Annual Benefit of Farmer's Co-operative Demon
stration Work Twenty-five Million Dollars 

at Cost of Half a Million 
Statistical Information Concerning Effect on Corn Crop and Other 

Phases of Movement that has Aided Vastly in Develop: 
ment of a Dozen Southern States • 

T WENTY-FIVE MILLIOX DOLLARS is a 
conservative estimate of the annual value 
of the Farmer's Co-operative Demonstra

tic,n work to the thirteen states in which it is car
ried on. The cost of it is a paltry $600,000. 

By the Editor 

Total all sources other than government, $333,-
026.50. 

Total funds available from all sources for 
season of 1912, $683,026.50. 

Figures show that 106,621 farmers are on the 
list of co-operators and demonstrators, but this 
by no means represents the total number of those 
influenced by the work, the effect of which is 
cumulative. Following is a list of the co-opera
tors and demonstrators by states : 

field agent Virginia, Maryland, North and South 
Carolina; H. E. Savely, general field agent Florida, 
Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi; W. B. Mer
cier, general field agent Louisiana, Arkansas and 
Tennessee; E. Gentry, general field agent Texas 
and Oklahoma; 0. B. Mart in and I. W. Hill, as
sistants in cha rge of boys' and girls' demonstra
tion work. 

The list of state and district agents follows: 

Texas (East)-W. F. Proctor, state agent, 
Tyler, Tex. G. W. Orms, district agent, Jackson
ville, Tex. T. 0. Walton, district agent, Living
ston, Tex. 

Texas (West)-]. L. Quicksall, state agent, 
\Vaco, Tex. J. 0. Berryman, district agent, 
Cuero, Tex. Wm. Ganzer, district agent, Denton, 
Tex. M. T. Payne, district agent, Temple, Tex. 

Oklahoma- W. D . Bentley, state agent, Yukon, 
Okla. G. L. Bishop, district agent, Cordell, Okla. 
:F·. F . Ferguson, d istric t a gent, M inco, O k.l a. 

S n o wden, stat e agen t, 

An analysis of the figures that follow shows 
that this estimate of its value is not exaggerated. 
The southern corn crop alone exhibits a stupend
ous increase in the last five or six years. In 1910 
eleven states that have the work produced over 
430 million bushels of corn. This figure grew to 
626 million in 1910. In 1911, an abnormal year of 
drought, cutting down the crop north and south, 
with a failure · in Oklahoma and a portion of 
Texas, the total was still more than fifty millions 
of bushels in excess of 1909, and 1912 is coming 
back with a normal increase. In the eleven states 
included in the table below, the normal corn crop 
is approximately 200,000,000 bushels in excess of 
the years when the demonstration work was new. 
At 60 cents per bushel this means a money in
crease of $120,000,000 to the wealth of the South. 
At the same time cott on pr oduction h as not de
creased, but rath er sh ows a decided increase not 
alone by reason of e te_nsion of the cotton l;I~~W· 
ing area but als~ i~ ~'., °''" .,.,._ - · - - - .. ' • -~~~,;,.;.i.i;.. .... ~--1,"!'.'"'-.!'~lf&-• I c,: •, ••••"._, , ,~f~~tri 

Tweit:V-five miJ/ion c(ol!ars a year is, therefore~ 
a very conservative estimate of what thf ~e m~)ll 
stration work means to the South. The o owing 
table shows the southern corn re~ord for 1909, 
1910 and 1911, revised to the basis of the 1910 

Wheeler Leard's Acre of Corn-E s timated 80 
bushels to Acre. Hugo, Oklahoma Club. 

census: 

- - Southern corn re~ord for 1909, 1910 and 1911, revised to census basis. (Farmers' Co-operative 
Demonstration Work has been conducted _in each of. these states.) 

Average Yield per Acre 111 T I C · B h ls B h 1 ota rop 111 us e . 
us e s. * 1909 1910 1910 1911 10-year· STATES. 

Virginia .... . . . 
North Carolina. 
South Carolina . . 

1909 
20.6 
13.9 
13.3 
11.6 
11.3 
11.9 
13.1 
16.3 

38,295,141 49 980 000 
25.5 24.0 22.4 34,063,531 49' 290' 000 
18.6 18.4 14.4 20,871,946 31' 580,000 

Georgia .... . .. . 
18.6 18.2 10•8 s1' 9s2' ooo 
14.5 16.0 11.l 39,374,569 8 190 000 

Florida .. . . . .. . 
Alabama ... .. . . 

13.0 14.6 9.9 7,023,767 "1 '300'000 
18.0 18.0 13.3 30,695,737 ~3' 095' 000 

Mississippi . .. . . 
Louisiana ..... . 

20.5 19.0 15.4 28,428,667, 42' 055' 000 
23.6 18.5 17.0 26,010,361 57'360'000 

Arkansas . . ... . 16.5 
J4.7 
15.9 

24 0 20 8 18.9 37,609,544 , , 
20· 6 9. 5 19.3 75,498,695 140,080,000 Texas ..... . .. . 

Oklahoma .... . 16·.o 6:5 24.8 94,283,407 01,160,000 

Totals . 432,155,365 
l-nited States . . . 25.9 27.7 23.9 25.S 2,552,189,630. 

626,662,000 
2,886,260,000 

*Ten-year average covers period from l8\J9 to 1908, mclusive. 

\Vhat the w0rk costs and sources of financial 
support are shown in the following: , 

Appropriation by Con~ress for the Farmer s 
Co-operative Demonstration work for the fiscal 
year eu,ling June 30, 1912, $350,000. . 

Appropriation by the General Educ_at10n Board 
of New York, for the fiscal year end mg Septem-
ber 30, 1912, $130,000. . 

Appropriations from sundry sources 111 effect at 
this date, aggregated by states: " 
Texas . .... ....... . .... .. ......... . .. $ 46,612.o0 
Oklahoma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,250.00 
Louisiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,860.00 
Arkansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40,400.00 
Mississippi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,675.00 
Alabama . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34,025.00 
Tennessee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,735.00 

East Texas .... . .... . 
\i\Test Texas .... . 
Oklahoma . . 
Louisiana ..... . ... . 
Arkansas .. . 
Mississippi ... . .... . 
Alabama .. 
Tennessee . . .. . 
Florida . .... . 
Georgia . .. ....... . . 
South Carolina ... . . . 
North Carolina .. .. . . 
Virginia ... . .. ..... . 
Maryland ......... . 

Total ..... . .. . 

Dems. 
3,340 
3,910 
2,013 
2,633 
3,536 
2,628 
4,173 

346 
1,381 
2,942 
2,746 
3,338 
2,297 

145 

35,428 

1911 
47,520,000 
49,680,000 
32,578,000 
59,072,000 

9,286,000 
54,000,000 
54,150,000 
33,300,000 
49,712,000 
69,350,000 
36,888,000 

486,250,000 
2,531,488,000 

Co-ops. 
9,724 
8,834 

13,655 
3,499 

11,797 
3,562 
6,406 

249 
1,634 
3,006 
1,411 
5,784 
1,550 

82 

71,193 

Total 
13,064 
12,744 
15,668 

6,132 
15,333 

6,190 
10,579 

595 
3,015 
5,948 
4,157 
9,122 
3,847 

227 

106,621 
Georgia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,000.00 
South Carolina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 14,000.00 
North Carolina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,109.00 
Virginia 18,880.00 

Here is who's who in the general office at 
Washington: 

Florida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,480.00 
Total from local ~ources .. .. .. .. ·.· . . $203,026.50 

Bradford Knapp, special agent in charge; J . A. 
Evans, general assistant; W. W. Long, general 

Arkansas-C. vV. Watson, state agent, Little 
Rock, Ark. V>'. J. Apple, district agent, L~ttle 
Rock, Ark. R. C. Davidson, distr ict agent, Little 
Rock, Ark. V•l. F. Haden, distr ict agent, Lit tle 
Rock, Ark. 

Mississippi-R. S. Wilson, state agent, Colum
bus Miss. P. P. Garner, d1stnct agent, Jackson, 
Mi;s. J . \V. Willis, district agent, Grenada, i\ltss. 

Alabama-B. L. Moss, state agent, Montgom
ery, Ala. J. M. Jones, district agent. M~ntgomery, 
Ala. Mr. A. D. Whitehead, d1stnct agent, 
Greeneville. J. T . \Vatt, district agent, Tallauega, 
Ala. (Colored) T. M~ Campbell, district agent, 
Tuskegee, Institute, Alabama. 

Tennessee-H. D. Tate, state agent, Jackson, 
Tenn. J . M. Dean, district agent, Columbia, 
Tenn. H. S. Nichols, district agent, Jackson, 
Tenn. C. F. Striplin, district agent, Maryville, 
Tenn. 

Florida-A. S. Meharg, state agent, Live Oak, 
l'l-a. \i\T. L. ·watson, district agent, Live Oak, 
Fla. 

Gcorgia-E. Gentry, state agent, Jonesboro, 
Ga. \V. 0. Cornelius, district agent, Cedartown, 
Ga. S. M. Cown, district agent, Union City, Ga. 
J. G. Oliver, district agent, Macon, Ga., Route 
Ko. 1. 

South Carolina-W. L. English, state agent, 
Clemson College, South Carolina. L. L. Baker, 
district agent, Bishopville, S. C. W. H. Barton, 
district agent, Simpsonville, S. C. Vl. R. Elliott, 
district agent, Vlinnsboro, S. C. 

N"orth Carolina-C. R. Hudson, state agent, 
Raleigh, N. C. T . E. Browne, district agent, 
Ahoskie, N. C. T. D. McLean, district agent, 
Carthage, N . C. E. S. Millsaps, district agent, 
Statesville, N . C. 

Virginia-T. 0. Sandy, state agent Burkeville 
Va. F. S. Farra.r, district agent, Jet'ersville, Va'. 
W. P. Moore, d1stnct a~en~, Forest Depot, Va. 
W. C. Shackleford, J r., d1stnct agent Proffit Va. 
(Colored) J. B. Pierce, distr ict age~t Well~ille 
Va. ' ' 

Maryland-Aug. Stabler, district agent, Brigh
ton, Md. 

Continued on page 11. 
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The Modern Circuit Rider and His Mission 
Behalf of the Gospel of Better Agriculture 

on 

How a County Demonstration Agent Makes His Rounds 
and What He Accomplishes in the Course of 

a Few Years in His Community 

F IFTY years ago the circuit rider, a bible in 
in his saddlebags, was a famil iar figure in 
t he woods, making his house to house v is its 

among the settlers, to look after their spir itual 
welfare. II is place today is taken by a missionary 
of a nother type, the government farm demonstra
tion agent, who, often similarly mounted, calls from 
fa rm to farm and whose m iss ion ult imately re
sults in spir itual betterment thr_ough improvement 
of material conditions. Instead of the bible, t he 
modern messenger of the gospel of better farming 
carries government bulletins and a little record 
book, in w hich he enters the names of those who 
desire to turn o,·er a new leaf and lead a better 
agricultural life. 

To get a g rasp of the field agent's work I se
lected to vis it Yell county, in the Ozark footh ills 
of \Vestern A rkansas. There were to be found a 
var iety of condit ions : nam ely, the old worn-out 
cotton farm of the bottoms; the big plantation 
worked by renters, and the small hill farms with 
g ravelly soils that demand intelligent effort to 
m ake them pi oduct_ivc. Here is a county typical 
~,r t~~ . .. ~~~~~!~,rmat1?n that is going on all over 
"lllJ.{ l ~ • l lloth • n1 ;II~ ;'.~.'~rt 0 ~1f:-man-one-hor e fa.r -
- 'lion a cut a . lo l •c· I •• · ·.:.;rnty rf' 

By Alvin T. Steine/ 

farmers and t he appreciation of business men. 
He is P . K. Egan. Ilis service with t he govern
ment began in 1907, w ith several counties under 
h is jurisdiction. As the work grew h is territory 
was cut down until now it is confined to one 
county, which alone gi,·es him a man's job. He 
has fifty demonstrators working w ith him-that 
is, farme rs who are growing crops u nder h is su
pervis ion-and over 700 co-operators on his list; 
that is, farmers following government inst ruc
t ions, issued in bulletin form and sent them by 
ma il. Ile a lso has boy's corn and cotton clubs 
w ith a total of fo r ty-three m embers to look af ter. 
Ile ma kes the rounds of his fif ty demonstration 
fa r mers about once in six weeks, occasionally 
calling on a co-operator as t ime al lows or oppor
tunity occurs. One-sixth of h is t ime is devot~d 
to the boys' work. This keeps him busy the year 
round, for after crops are matured he begins on 
his deep fall plowing and seed selection lessons. 
I f a farmer, a fter enrolling as a demonstr ator, 
shows no interest and makes no effort to follow 
mstructions, his name is dropped from the list a nd 
anoth er is substituted. There a re always other s 
ea ~ r to _get help, fo r the work has proved its 

)Crity of the clernon-
1.aud. 

ruple the value given them five years ago and 
farmers have quit poking fun at the demonstra
t ion work. B usiness men, too, are pleased with 
it . I asked J. A. Wi lson, a merchant at Ola, 
whether business had been benefited and he 
answered: 

' 'Decided ly; every man who has taken up th is 
demonstration work is doing better financially. 
consequently the business man as well as t h e 
farmer has profi ted." 

Recently Mr. W ilson wrote a lette r to the de
par tment at Washington, in which he expressed 
h is appreciation of the work in the following 
words : 

'·OLA, Ark., Oct. 15, 1912 . • 

"Since our farms have been worked under your 
instructions the crops have doubled. The old 
farm near town, which was considered worthless 
a few years back, is now the best near here. In 
our business we find the farmers who farm under 
government instructions get out of debt and the 
other fellows stay in. We do not see how we 
could get along without this work and shall ad
vocate employing two dem onstrators for next 
year. 

A. W ILSON." 

Demonstration Cotton- Growing 2¼ Bales Per Acre on the F 
Formerly this land was considered too poor to farm, cultivated sinacr;\s~f J.M. Crow, 1½ Miles From Tyler, Te.xas. 

::~Y{~~a~a~ur:d ha: teen Kappli~d, and more than $125 worth of ~~~~d !~d $:~~~ ~~~ asciw ap~~wa~;:rs ::inci now worth $100. Crops are rotated. 
bushels of corn on oappartr.of tnhaepspasmemfieethldo.ds of intensive farming-fig hting the boll weevil at the ~me rtlmer.owHwa_s among the first farmers in 

e 1s g r owing approximately 70 
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Ultimate Outcome and Effect of Farmer's 
operative Demonstration Work on Cost of 

Living and Rural Credit Problems 

Co-

Bradford /(,napp Outlines Purposes and Ideals of Department 
has Revolutionized Farming in the South and 

Should be National in Scope 

that 

It was the privilege of the editor, a short time ago, to meet ,llr. Bradford Enapp, head of the Farmer's Co-operative Dcmo11stratio11 
Department, at his office 1·n TFashington a11d talk ,,·ith lzi111 concerning the objects and ideals of the worlz, its rffect on the s:ystem of agriculture 
in the South, and particularly its posslbilitirs for the future and the hope of its c.rtc11sio11 11ationally. As outlined by Mr. Knapp, the activitic's 
of his department have been restricted to the states in which it is now operati11g, but that docs not mean that the same class of work shall not be 
extended to cover the entire nation. It is 110! a q11estio11 of who is to do it, but of ho,,• it shall be done. The plan inaugurated by the late Sea111a11 
A. Knapp, and carried on so successfully by his son, has bee11 so prodigiously rich in results that nn_v drcided deviation from established methods 
,t·ould be an 111111ecrssary experiment. The interview follo,,·s: 

0 RIGINALLY, the first object of the Far
mers' Co-opcratiYe Demonstration \\'ork 
was to show farmers how to raise cotton 

under boll weevil conditions. That problem 
was a bigger problem than it sounds. It 
innih·ed an economic change, as well as the 
adoption of methods for raising cotton under 
boll weevil conditions. 

The first effect of the holl wcc\·il was to de
priYe the farmer of credit, and, therefore, to 
,tay on his farm ar~d continue to operate it, 
he must first provide the food for his family 
and the feed for his animals. So it invoh-ed the 
introduction of diversified agriculture in the 
cotton districts and, as a part of the plan, in 
,truction in th e raising of cotton under boll 
~\"CC\ ii conditions. Frp.;;l ~hio ;, 1, • ,, 1~' 'a"' 
demonstrations conducted by the farmer under 
the instructions of the local agent. In the pro
grC'ss of the work it has been found that these 
local agents become the county experts on all 
agrintltural subjects. . . 

want to limit that s tatement by one remark. 
ln sections where we ha\·e been at work a su 
ticicnt length of time to get modern methods of 
handling soil into full effrct, production pct 
acre is greatC'r today than it was before the 
weeYil came. I can cite thousands of instances to 
proyc this, eYen in the worst infested territory 
where men who have followed our directions 
arc today making on large plantations a larger 
a\·crage production per acre than they did 011 

those same plantations before the weevil cam,·. 
Ouc~tion; \\'hat has he n th ff 

So-;;th generally o ~h ' ru u:ld 
M.r .. ,,1 . all t C state!\" \\'h(;::-c e.xtrc111~ 

r Otf<Tht h as not b<.•<·11 t h<.· _co11 troll1ng Jacto1. 
the.• ~,n1 c..·rop h as increased 111 average prodth· 
lion IJ('I' <h: re HJ • . . l 

ou t tl-i,s s a emcnt, or 1c e 
a ri of ood years, corr, was produced in 
territory that, during drouglil y ars, is- not con, 
terrrtor3 . That s ituation is goi•1g to adjus t its<·l f 
in tune when we can condnce the farmt:r tha t It ,· 
ought to s tick to crops adapted to his rainfall 
and other climatic conditions. In the last t\\o 
vears the farmers in western Oklahoma and we,t em Texas, where we arc working. YCry largd_, 
began to adopt the use of Kafir corn and milo 
maize as a substitute for corn, an,! arc. gettin~ 
in much better shape than when they stuck to 
corn. 

The oificc which the Farmers l o-operat1Yc 
Demonstration \\ ork performs is best illustrated 
by ,aying that we haYc had for many yea:s the 
practical farmer in one group, actually trying to 
raise crops and to iced live stock upon the farm; 
and we have had in another gr oup a very excel
knt body of men de\·oting their li_ves and e!1er
:.:ies to research work in the expcnmcnt stat1on_s 
and in the department of agriculture and varr-
1ous other organizr.tions. anrl de:\·oting s0me of 
their time to work oi instruction in colleges. 
X ow, t he hrst efforts to connect these two were 
through the written bulletin, agric_ultu_ral press. 
and through the spoken word-by rnstrtutes and 
lectures. T h e Farmers' Co-opcratiYc Demonstra• 

Bradford Knapp, Special A g en t in Char ge Far
mers' Co-operative D em onstra tion W ork . 

I do not wish to be understood as claim111~ 
for the work of the department all of the great 
improvement that has gone on in the Soutl • 
because the people, generally, through the South. 
and all other agricultural forces, have borne thei, 
part in this great improvement, and the 1110,t 
remarkable t hing has been the team work that 
has gone on. But the result of all these efforts 
has been a general improvement in rural condi 
tions: lengthening of the terms of rural school,. 

tion \Vork forms the link between the two by Photo bl' Ha.,;, & F u mg 
placing an <'xpert who lives with !he farmer, . 
bnt keeps in touch with the irn cstigat1onal work; who 1s t~c go-bet\\:cen, 
taking from the department of agriculture, from the experiment stations, 
and from all other ~ourccs oi knowledge, the most modern and up-to
<late systems of agriculture, and taking this knowledge to th e farmer 

his own farm. 
You ask me what has been the effect upon t he boll weevil problem, 

and I point you back to the fact that in 1904, when this w_ork was begun 
in Texas, the cotton industry of the South was shaken to rts very center. 
People had commenced to lose faith and to fear that the g reat cott~n 
industry of this country, which really creates our balance of. trade 111 
ia\·or of this country in our foreign commerce, was to !>e wiped out. 
I the intervening years of tremendously h~rd work a~arnst obstacles, 
agains t pessimism, lack of faith, and everythrng e lse! t his . bunch of fiela 
men, living and working among farmers, kept up their. opttm1sm; and to
day there isn't a man in the South who k~ows a1~ytl11ng about th e su_c
cess of the demonstration work but that 1s convmced that cotton w ill_ 
,till remain, in spite of the boll wcev_il, one _of _the great cash c rops o l 
the country, and that this country will rctam its supremacy rn cotton 
production. . . . 

Question: I n case this work had not been taken up rn Just this way, 
where would th e cotton industry be today? 

Mr. Knapp: I have no doubt personally but that eventually the 
southern farmer would have worked this thing out, but it would have 
involved a great deal longer period of time and correspondingly a tre
mendously greater disaster to the South. 

Question: Is total production of cotton today greater. than it w~s 
before boll wee\·il days, regardless of the larger area on which cotton 1s 
grown? 

~fr. Knapp: Y cs, it is: and not only is our total crop greater, but I 

ll'mlti,1.r:lon, /). (. 

better school hou~cs, better roads, better homes and an increase in 
the price of land. 1 n all of this we haYe borne our fair share oi tl1 c 
burden of the work of improvement. 

Question : \V hy is this, the present plan of CO OPERATI\'E work. 
the most feasible and practicable plan that has been \\Orked out' 

Mr. Knapp: Our plan for the past several ) cars has been to get c 
operation in CYery state with the agricultural forces of that state in the 
conducting of all the field endeavors. The department has sought thi, 
co-operation and has obtained it in most of the states. L'ndcr the preset t 

plan, co-operation is generally between the agr icultural college 111d the 
departrhent, by which each contributes toward the demonstration \\Ork 
in t he Yarious counties and, in most instances, th<' pcnple of the count) 
bear a portion of the expense of salary and other expenses incident tv 
the support of the local agent. In this way the local people become in 
terested because they are paying, through taxes, a portion of the co~t of 
this undertaking, and the college and the department are both interested 
in the success oi the local agent. In appointments, tht·y are both equal!) 
inter ested in secur ing efficient men and training them after t hey are 
secured. I t is most important, also-as answering a criticism at times 
made that such a force of men in any state, or in the whole United 
States, would become a political force. Under co-operation with the 
states, neither the department nor the people in the state, can use this 
force for political purposes. Our experience leads us to believe that it 
has in it a very strong clement of safety and looks toward the consist
ent handling of the work for its real purposes. 
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Question: \Vhy could not this work be extended to the northern 
states, 

;\Ir. 1'.napp: It can be-and it is being extended to the northern 
states. The burden of administering co-opcrati,·c relations of this sort in 
,·arious states is a ,·cry heavy one. It is more than one office ought to 
undertake. \\'ith this wise regard for a division of labor, the secre tary 
l1as placed the work in northern and western states in the hands of the 
offict• of Farm i\Ianagcment, under Prof. \V. J. Spillman, while the offic(• 

•oi the Farmers' Co-operative Demonstration \\'ork, under myself. has 
the administration of the work in the twelve southern staks. The plans 
tor introducing the work in the Xorth are similar to our plans in the 
South and involn co-operation with the agricultural colleges ancl the 
placing oi local experts in the county, making field demonstrations and 
,-tudies and the creating of a bureau of information in every county to 
help the farmer~ along all lines. 

Question: Do you think the work should fi11all) become national> 
< Jr. should it he confined to what we might call the newer or more hack 
ward sections of the country only? 

Mr. Knapp: l\ly lirm belief is that it should become absolutely na
tional. By that I mean that in any section of the country there should 
he an agent adapted to the needs of the people among whom he is to 
work, who can suit the work that he is doing to the condition that he 
1nds and help the farmers of that section; and to clo that job thoroughly 

he should have both the support oi the national department of agricul
t 11re and of the agricultural college of the state. 

Question: \Vhat is your opinion of the effect of this work finally on 
the high cost of liYing? Or, what bear111g will it ha,·c in reducing thl" 
cost of living' 

:\Ir. Knapp: It will haye a considerable bearing. In the first in 
~lance, its object is to reach the farmer economic production, the main-
1 i:nance of soil fertility, methods of farm management, which will en
able him to operate his farm at a less cost and make it a more profitabl(• 
undertaking than he has been able to do heretofore. Secondly, it will 
lt'ad eventually. in my judgment, to co-operation among farmers in mar
l«·ting-bccause it ~as already, and it will increasingly in the future tend 
10 create a spirit oi co--operation among farmers, getting them closer to 
'-(ether. gett.i1g them to appreciate each what the other is doing in tht' 
community. I belien that the marketing problem, which is one of the 
hig problems oi this country, will be solved very largely by co-operatin· 
mm·ements. I ha\'e ,,aid recently, and will say now, that the three great 
J'roblems that arc facing the American farmer today are: 

First, the problem of getting the information upon scientific subjects, 
to th, fa rmer, of getting the las t answer to the problem of handling soil 
<>n d production of crop and the feedi ng of animals economically. Sec
ond, the problc.m of marketing. O ur present system is wasteful and does 

t a· t farmer, 111 my j4d,.,nwnt. adequate compen,ation for th e 
· · ·u t return 

interest, on long time, ior the purpose of permanent improvements on 
his farm, to enable him to get his farm in better condition for permanent 
economic production. In my judgment, those loans should be on the 
basis of the payment of a small amount of interest and a small amount of 
principal each year, running for long periods of time. The other purpose 
for which he needs money at low rates of interest is for temporary loans 
for the purpose oi crop handling from year to year and closing up his 
year·s business. 

\Vhen the~e three propositions can be answered-these three prob
lems solved, the agriculture of the United States will be placed on a safe, 
firm and enduring basis. It is one of the biggest, if 11ot THE biggest 
problem, that is before the American people today. 

Question: Do you think that it will be the function of the goYern
ment to soh-c that rural credit problem, or will that he a private function? 

Mr. Knapp: \Ve can only judge of that by what we know of the 
experience of the European nations. I am unable to sec how it can be 
done without the assistance of the national government. By that I <lo not 
mean that J am convinced that the national go\·ernment ought to control 
it. But by legislation I think it ought to provide the machinery by which 
it could be done. Then, on the other hand, the spirit of co-operation 
which I have talked about among the farmers ought to furnish the co
operative bank which the government helps to finance for the purpose 
of the loan. So, I think, it is partly a problem of the co-operation of the 
county, community and state and the national government. 

Question: \\'ill you please explain the relation between the farmers· 
work and the work among the boys and the girls? 

Mr. Knapp: X o system of education-if I may so call it-to meet 
rural conditions is complete that neglects to educate the boys and girls 
of the rmal districts in the vital things of the life of that commu1 ity. 
The boy·s and girl's club work is simply an effort to give to them the 
practical, vocational instruction. \Ve have correlated it with the demon 
stration work because of this fact: practical agricultural instruction can 
not at the present time be given by our rural school teachers, nor can it 
he given in the school. Our county agents furnish the instruction for 
these boys on the soil and show them how to raise the crops; show the 
girls how to raise the gardens, how to do the canning and all of the 
other practical agricultural propositions. Of course, this kind of work is 
useful in helping to illustrate lessons that are being taught to the boy, 
and girls in the school, and we arc always glad of the co-operation oi 
the school teachers and the state superintendents, etc., in carrying it on 
Throughout the South we have, generally, the very cordial and cnthu,i
astic co-operation of all of the school authorities-they getting up gen
erally and organizing the clubs and fostering the work for the benefit oi 
the influence upon the school; and we furnishing the practical instruction 
through our agents. 

Let me give you one or two special features of work that has been 
done. Through the agents engaged in this work in the variou~ southern 

.i.. .... -~WJ. e e has been an immense increase in the acreage plantect ;
11 

;i ; rm, 11}.ant Lt.has become almost customan of mirldlemcn 
ll l,oadi 
tematJc co-opcr, ve mar e mg. 1c t ire pro • 

o obtaining a better financial system for the farmer. 
By that I mean that he needs large amounts of money which can he 
loaned to him for two purposes: First. he needs money at low rates oi 

peas itl the.• corn, ._,nd t..u1 n .'-'" .... :" ,, .. nc, iv,. \.HI\; l"\\1,. • ll ;.u~O 'i.'/N1~1GO:ni:, 
they supply. ln many territories wherc crimson clover, burr clover an<1 
other clovers car_i be grown. a large acreage has be~n rntrodnced through 
dem_onstrat1011s 111 _these crops. Alfalfa has IJcen rntrodnccd into many 
s~•ct,o_ns: the gr~~•l?g_ of vetch as a winter co, er crop. especially in the 
Larolrnas. fn \ 1r_g1111a and _in South Carolina a great effort has IJccn 

<'<J11/11111t•d <m ))II[/<' JI. 

State Prize Winners of Boys' Corn Clubs, Washington, D. C., Season of 1911. Secretary Wilson, Assistant Secretary H D Galloway, Messrs. 
Bradford Knapp, J. A. Evans, 0. B. Martin and O. H. Benson. ays, r. 
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One Hundred Thousand Boys and Girls in Uncle 
Sam's Great Outdoor Agricultural School 

in Fourteen Southern States 

What the Cotton, Corn, Canning and Other Clubs .Rre Doing and How 
This Work Has Grown Since Dr. /(napp Began Its 

Organization a Few Years .llgo 

By Alvin T. Steine! 

lions that totaled over 10,000 members. The win
ners of prizes the first season were Elmer Halter 
of Arkansas, Dewitt Lundy of Mississippi, Bas
comb Usher of South Carolina and Ralph Bell
wood of Virginia. These boys won the first trip 
to \Vashington and were awarded the first diplo
mas ever given by the Secretary of Agriculture 
to boys for excellence in agriculture. Since then 
the \Vashington trips are made a feature in all of 
the southern states, congressmen and senators 
usually being the donors. 

records of some of the best being as follows 
J crry Moore, South Carolina, 228.Ji bushels at a 
cost of 42 cents per bushel; Stephen Henry, 
Louisiana, 139 4-5 bushels at a cost of 13.6 cents 
per bushel; Archie Odom~ South Carolina, 177 
bushels at a cost of 23 cents, and Maurice Olgers 
of Virginia, 168 bushels at a cost Qj 40 cents. 111 
Lincoln county, Mississippi, 48 club members aver-

,. 

ONE HUNDRED THOUSA;\TD bovs and 
girls in fourteen southern states ;re en 
gaged in growing corn, cotton or garden 

truck under instructions from the Farmers' Co
operative Demonstration Department, this branch 
of activity having grown with marvelous rapidity 
since its establishment a few years ago, at the 
suggestion and through the efforts of the late Dr. 
Scaman A. Knapp. As was told in a former num 
ber of the Southwest Trail, the boys' corn clubs 
were originated by J. A. Otwell of Carlinville, Ill., 
about ten years ago, contests being based on per
fection of the ear. Acre contests were introduced 
by Dr. Knapp. As early as 1904 boys were en
rolled with the adult farmers in the southern 
states under demonstration methods, but system
atic organization of boys' corn and cotton clubs 
was not pushed until 190\1, during which year Dr. 
Knapp succeed,.,J ;,, ---··' -• : .. 

The second year found 46,225 boys in the clubs 
and it was evident from the records that the boys 
who tried it a second time improved on their pre
vious results. The boys were learning to grow 
corn and cotton scientifically. The latest circular 
on the corn club work issued by t e department 
gives the nanH•s nf thr 1 f? YO .1>•-~/C ,vi1111er:.. o f trips 
.. •• ,,. ., ,.i., ., H..111., l/J c r c bcin tlu t"n t 

aged 02 bushels per acre; 142 boys in Clarendon, 
S. C., averaged 62 bushels, while in Appomattox 
county, Virginia, 17 boys grew 1,423 bushels. Ex
hibits were sent to the National Corn Exposition 
by 100 boys from various parts of the South, which 
represented the productiou of 13,3711 bu b~ r 
an average of 133 7 bu h re. The prize 
money in that year amounted to over $-10,000, 
dona ea y public sp1~1tc-1 citizei1s, co_mme_rcial 
clubs and other organ1zat1ons. I• o llo\.ving is a 
ta(>le sl!owing the complete records of the state~~--.; 

:Xnmes and addres~cN. 

------ f Rusluls 

Junius Hill, Attalla, Ala .......... Red sandy loam.... 2121
2 

Eber A. Kimbrough, Alexander Clay loam..... 22-!3
4 City, Ala. 

Burley Seagraves, Biggers, Ark ... River bottom....... 12!,', 

\\'alter Hale, \Varren, Ark ..... 

Ben Leath, Kensington, Ga .. 
clay subsoil ..... . 

.\rthur Hill, Jakin, Ga ....... . 

. IB!ack sandy loa:11 ... 

. Sandy loam, with 

... Gray sandy loam .. . 

Edward Doyle, Elwood, Ill. .. Black clay loam .. . . 

21-l~ 

180~ 

126 

(enb. 

8.6 

19.8 

4--l.l 

1-1.2 

42 

12.i 

Carl Duncan, Rock field, Ky ....... Clay loam. . . . . 97t 13 i 

Howard Burge, B<>wling Green, .... do . . . . . . . . 78 21 
K~ . 

John II. Henry, Jr. Melrose, La .. Rich sandy loam... 1,,()34 rn.:~ 

Bennie Beeson, Monticello, Miss .. Dark upland with 227¼ 14 
clay subsoil ..... . 

John Dowen, Granada, Miss ....... Sandy loam........ 221! Hi 

Barnie Thomas, Lake Cormorant. Rich sandy loam.. 22:i 34.5 
Miss. 

Charles Parker, Jr., \Voodlands, Sandy loam with l!J,'>,",, 24 
X. C. clay subsoil ..... . 

Philip Wolf, Kildare. Okla ........ Chocolate loam.... ~()78 13.:3 

Claude l\fcDonald, Hamer, S. C ... 'Dark sandy loam.. 210~ Sa.3 

Miller Hudson, Timmonsville, S. C. .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . 16174 41 

John V. McKibbon, Culleoka, Tenn. Yellow creek bottom 16i ,'o :l2 

Norman Smith, Covington, Tenn .. Clay loam.. 1H8,"
0 

21 

John A. Johnston, Jr., Jarratt, Va. Sandy loam........ 16!¾ :l4 

h1du.l. 

9 Two cars to stalk ... 

12 Marfboro Prolific .. 

!-i White Dent ....... . 

Iii [lastings Prolific .. 

Prolific .. ...... .. . 

7 

f!astings Prolific . .. , 

Yell ow Dent ..... . 

6 'Boone County White 

i White Dent ...... . 

8 Gandy's Prolific .. . 

10 N"ew Era ......... . 

9 Prolific ........... . 

9 Hastings Prolific .. . 

12 Biggs Prolific .... . 

i One ear ......... . 

12 White Dent ...... . 

9 Prolific . ...... .... . 

10 Boone County \Vhite 

1-l Yellow Dent .... . 

8 Biggs Prolific .... . 

The 1912 records are incomplete at this writing, 
but word comes from Georgia, unofficially, of a 
boy whose yield will go 237 bushels per acre. 

But it is not the high yield that is the aim and 
end of the boy's demonstration work. Particular 

emphasis is laid on economy of production. i1: 
this regard some of the records are truly wonder
ful, in comparison with what it costs the average 
farmer to produce an acre of corn. Bennie Bee
son produced his 227 bushels of corn at a cost of 
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Rc1nn..rks. 

Used seed developed by him
self and father. 

Used 1,300 pounds of ferti
lizer, some as side dressing. 

Cleared $695, counting prizes. 

Net profit, $113.30. 

Used 600 pounds of fertilize1· 
and 5 tons of stable manure. 

Adjoining land produced 20 
bushels per acre. 

Corn followed clover. Se
lected seed in field. 

Father's yield was 30 bushels. 

Plowed with an ox. 

Land has been farmed 50 
years. 

Used 5½ tons of manure and 
$8 worth of fertilizer. 

Land near by made 40 
bushels. 

Selected seed in field. 

Droke land twice. 

Very dry weather. 

(orn followed cotton. 

In club with Jerry Moore. 

Broke twice; checked rows. 

Corn followed clover. 

Corn followed peanuts. 

14 cents per bushel, Ben Leath his 214 at 14.2 
cents and Junius Hill, 212 at 8.6 cents per bushel. 
The official circular says on this point; 

"It is interesting to note that these boys pre 
pared their land by deep plowing in the fall or 
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winter. Some of them plowed it twice, going still 
deeper the second time. All of them were very 
carciul to sec that they had thoroughly pulverized 
seed beds at planting time. An increasing regard 
for the value of humus is also mariiiestcd. Some 
of the crops followed cowpcas and clover, and 
many of the boys used rotted barnyard manure 
profitably. They arc now selling seed corn at 
$2 to $4 a bushel." 

The membership in 1911 had increased to 56,840. 
In l!ll2 it had reached the figure of 67,179 for the 
corn clubs alone, with cotton clubs and girl's 
tomato clubs and other lines of juvenile activity 
to bring the grand total almost to 100,000, in the 
states where the demonstration department is 
active. This docs not take into account the thou
sands of boys in northern corn and canning clubs. 

The enrollment by states in the South during 
the season just closing was as follows: 

Boys' corn clubs: Alabama, 10,804; Arkansas. 
2,4!JO; Florida, 1,399; Georgia, 12,359; Kentucky, 
2,330; Louisiana, 2,022; ~Iaryland, 25; ::\Iississippi, 
5,182; North Carolina, 3,408; Oklahoma, 6,993: 
South Carolina, 2,508; Tennessee, 2,629; East 
Texas, 4,26·1; West Texas, 8,373; Virginia, 1,652; 
miscellaneous, 642, a total of 67,179. Cotton 
clubs numbered 4,152 members and kafir clubs, 
1,660, making the total 72,091. The total enroll
ment of girls' canning and garden clubs in the 
same territory was 23,550, making the grand total 
!l6,541. As this enrollment was made up bdorl' 
the first day of May, 1912, it was somewhat in
complete, organization work continuing for seY
eral weeks thereafter in some sections, so that 
100,000 is a conservative estimate of the entire en 
rollment for the year. 

Prof. 0. B. Martin is in charge of this branch 
of the co-operative demonstration work, with tlw 
assistance of I. W. Hill. IIcrc arc the cardinal 
principles underlying work with the younger gen
eration: 

1. T o afford the rural teacher a simple and 
easy method of teaching practical agriculture in 
the school, in the way it must be acqui,ed to be 
of any r al service, mainly y actual work upon th 

the farmer has 
boys '-Vi th love of t 1e an >y s 1 w 

~e Southwest ~rail 

cl. Dest showing of profit on investment 
based on the commercial price of corn. 30 

The girl's club work grew out of the activity 
of the agents in causing the farmer to meet boll 
weevil conditions by producing more home sup
plies. \' cgetablcs and fruits fell largely to the 
women members of the country household and 
the organization of canning clubs was a natu;al re
sult. This actiyity had been foreseen by Dr. _K_n:IPP, 
but he desired Jirst to have the other cl1ns1011s 
firmly established before ta~ing_ up organ\zation 
among girl, and women. 1 he hrst orga111zat1011 

was undertaken in l!Jl0 with only 32,; enrolled. In 
1 !Jll the list jumped to over 3,000 and eight stall's 
were represented and this year it has spread over 
all of the southern states, with the total enroll
ment as given above, at over 23,000. 

Records for l!Jl2 were just beginning to reach 
the \Vashington office whnt the writer called 
there. Arie 1-Iovater of Russellville, Ala., had on 
l'xhibition at the state fair in Birmingham this 
fall l,500 Ko. 3 cans oi tomatoes grown on a 
tenth of an acre garden plot, at a total expensl· 
ior growing and canning of $50, giving her a net 
profit of $101. From Mississippi came the news 
that two girls in that state had canned 1,500 and 
1,600 cans respectively off their tenth acre. From 
Oklahoma came word that home canning, by clubs 
and otherwise, through the influence of the clubs, 
had caused a saving of $1,000,000 worth of fruit. 
In many sections of the South the enormous 

~op of 1912 went lo wa~te for want of 
~!f.-1.-... :,;1~·••.a.ti other sections 

7 

antee of excellence, for the girls arc firmly im 
pressed with the idea that they should reall) 
"?,fake the Best Better." 

As to results, one girl writes as iollow~: "Do 
vou know I think that all our folks have _chan~ed 
this summer~ Everybody is interested 111 domg 
things. \Ve have dot:e 1110:e things for the c~m 
fort of the home, fixmg ot the house, preparing 
for the winter this year than ever before. \Ve 
are also reading housekeeping magazines and 
farm papers more than usual, and. the summer 
seemed so short that I hardly had tune to do all 
the things I had planned." 

,. ·MOTTO 

~~ .. 

That expresses just what the canning club i, 
doing for the southern rural home-showing the 
daughter a pleasant line of activity, teaching her 
the economical side of household work and de• 
,·eloping the intellectual and social side of life 011 
!he farm. It gives the girl a new viewpoint; a 
l·onccption of what she can do on the farm with 
her opportunities in studying plant life, and sht• 
!-{Cts so that she "just loves to see things grow," 
;vhilc keeping in mind the ultimate conversion oi 
the plant into something of use that will reduce 
household expenses. And the work is not con
fined to the girls, but through them it reaches 
their mothers. II undreds of home canning outfits 
have been bought in the South during the last two 
years and, in t ime, every country home will be so 
equipped. Poultry clubs have hcen started in a 
iew localities and other lines will be taken up for 
women and girls where there is a demand. 

they can get wealth out of it by tilling it in a bet-

ter way and thnt~ts~b:e~h;c~l~p~f~u~I ~t~o~t~l~1;e~1,f~a~m~i~ly~a~n~c!,l Jt!,!hf;,C'""="" ~=~~Ni!iiil\ill~~$1~=~=--;==-=~s--•~~---neighborhood . .., 
a To ve the b s a de nite, worthy purpose 

and to stimulate a friendly rivalry among them. 

The boys' work has lately branched out into 
the formation of pig clubs, which arc particular\) 

tr1»1-.Q' in LoJ.1iliiana and in Texas, baby bed 

Co-operation is the keynote of success. To 
quote again from the circular: "So in the boy's 
depar~ment it is frequently_ found that the county 
super111tendents of education and teachers the 
demonstration agents, the business men,' the 
newspapers, and the parents giYe valuable aid 
and support." 

The general rules go,·crning boys' clubs are as 
follows: 

(1) Boys joining clubs and entering contests 
must be between 10 and 18 years of age on Janu
ary 1 of any given year. 

(2) No boy shall contest for a prize unless he 
becomes a member of a club. 

(3) Th: memb_crs of the clubs must agree to 
study the 111struct1ons of the Farmers' Co-opera
tive Demonstration Work. 

. ( 4) Each boy must plan his own crop and do 
his own w<;>rk.. A smal_l boy may hire help for 
heavy plow111g 111 prepanng the soil. 

(5). Exhibits must be delivered to the county 
super111tendent of education on or before X ovem
ber 1. 

(6) The land and corn must be carefully 
measured 111 the presence of at least two d isin
terested witnesses, who shall attest the certificate 
of the boy. 

(7) . Tl!e ~ntire crop of c_orn should be weighed 
when 1t 1s 111 a dry condition. Two 100-pound 
lots should be weighed from different parts of the 
total. Weigh the shelled corn from these two 
lots in order to find the average percentage oi 
shelled corn. Multiply the total weight by this 
percentage and divide by 56 in order to get the 
total nu1!1ber of bushels. In cases of large yields 
the moisture content should be ascertained. 
Doubtless the agricultural colleges will be glad 
to make such tests. If not, apply to this office 
and it will be arranged with the proper office of 
the department of agriculture. 

(8) In awarding prizes the following basis 
shall be used: 

a. 
b. 
C. 

Per cent. 
Greatest yield per acre. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Best exhibit of 10 ears. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Best written account showing history of 

crop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 

Canning D emonstration at Rural School, Alabama. 
tive, the women and girls saved a large percentage 
of the peaches for winter use and sale. 

"Make the Best Better," is the motto that ap
pears on every can put up by a member of the 
girls' clubs. Space is shown on the official label; 
also, for the girl's name or number and the date 
of packing and the name of the dub. Every can 
may thus be traced back to the home where it 
was packed. The demonstratio11 label is a guar-

clubs are being formed, teaching the hoys to finish 
steer calves for market. 

The concrete effect upon the future of agricul , 
ture in the South can hardly be imagined. A 
decade will tell the story and if the states of the 
North and West fail to get in the game with sim 
ilar activities extended to every agricultura l 
county, the South wi ll wrest supremacy from the 
corn belt in every line of farming. 
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THE MOST EFFECTIVE EDU
CATIONAL FARM SERVICE 

IN THE WORLD 

T l! F iarm demonstration work of the U. S. 
Department of .Agriculture a~ carrie1 on 
hv :\fr. Bradford Knapp and his force 111 14 

~outherri states is the most effective educational 
farm service now being carried on in the world. 
It helps directly the good farmer and the man 
who needs help most, the poor, unsuccessful 
1ar1ner It is practically the only farm educa
tional iorce that reaches and improves the luck
less farmers who do not read farm bulletins or 
farm papers, do not attend farmers institutes and 
do not learn from successful farmers. 

Through the advice and direction of the U. S: 
Farm Demonstration Department thou~_a1~.<!.~---~t 
average and pnnr .. · f 

pr~csfor them. . . 
The farmers who arc work1_ng under the cl11 C< 

tion oi the Farm Dcrn~n~trat1<?11 D:pa~tmcnt an_ 
increasing the product1nty 0_1 thc!r fields ) cai 
after year. This inc_rcased y1cl!l improves ti~~ 
farmrrs· credit a11d raises the sell111g ,;aluc of th~11 
lands. The demonstration farmers prosyerrty 
reflect, on the business men, improving their wel-
fare and financial standing. . 

The ~ains in prosperity of both tanners ~Pd 
liusines, men secured by farm dcmonstratio1 
work re,ults in community benefits as well. After 
an expt'rt I rom this dep;irtment has worked 111 ·: 
cou1.ty ior a few years th_ere arc found bettei_ 
farms, hcttcr permanent 1mpr0Ycments, bette1 
homes, better ,chools, better churches a.id better 
roads, • 

1 1
. D 

The expert sent to a cou_nty by t 1c ·arm_ em. 
un,trati,)n Department hrmgs to E.\CTI 1arme1 
the information secured by the l. S. Department 
of \gricultttrc. the agricultural colleg-es and <'x 
pcrimcnt stations. the State ,\gncultur~l Depart 
1nents and the farm pres, and shows h!m ho\\ tn 
profitably apply this knowledge to n1ak111g monc~ 
on his own farm. It helps the man to make tlw 
most by using on his farm. the equipment that lw 
has. The expert also carries th<; methods of thC' 
,11cccs,i11l farmer in t·ach localtty to those le, 
dficicnt. 

The Farm DcmonstratioP Department get, 
more out oi a dollar than any other agricultural 
agenc\" now at work. It furnishes the personal 
ach·ic~ an,! direction of a trained man ~o 0\"er 
(>ne hundred thousand farmers on their own 
farms, month after month. at a cost of less tha1, 
$6 per year per farmer. . 

The boll wec,·il attacked the cotton 111 the heq 
producing sections of Texas a!Hl destroyed crop 
after crop. Cotton was the chief crop and farm 
,·rs were so frightened that hundreds left tlw 
countn· and a greater number planned to go De 
population thr,·atcncd h~)th _country and tow1 ~-

THE ALL IMPORTANT 
QUESTION 

T HE all important question of the 
present day is the institution of such 
a permanent piece of machine~y ~s 

will sen-c the needs of the farmer ot this 
country, and will help hi!11 to solve his 
many problems of production and market. 
ing of the food supply, and the supply 01 
ra,, material for clothing of the countr). 

\Vhatever system may be devised will 
fall short of the ideal if it neglect to co
ordinate and use the activities of every 
force now in the field seeking to help the 
farmer. It is important that such a system 
he properly safeguarded and wisely and 
safclv directed, but these problems must be 
met · and must be solved, if the United 
States is to maintain its supremacy among 
ci,·ilized nations. 

The conservation of our agricultural re
sources, the building up and maintaining of 
our soil fertility, the prevention of the great 
losses from erosion, the establishment of a 
sound economic system of farming and the 
establishment of proper systems of mar
keting and distribution and of rural credit 
arc the most important questions now be
fore the American people.-Extract from 
annual address of Bradford Knapp to the 
Gener.!! Education Board. 

The result is that in districts affected by th<• 
boll weevil more cotton is produced per acre than 
before this pest came. The total cotton crop is 
greater and an enormous acreage of corn, hay 
and forage crops has been added to the previous 
cropping. Gains are being steadily made in the 
number of hogs, cattle, mules and poultry raised 
on the farms and the increase in acreage in gar 
dens and fruit has been great. 

The farm demonstration work i nm onfinc,I 
to the cotto1;. .t?',~~~}!1,"°;,~t;1t~qunfic<f'S~:~~,{~~-,,,·~,~,;,. • -. I , I••• ' i1' • • 

dr lat d arm r u Y 

URGENT NEED FOR FARM 
DEMONSTRATION HELP 

IN DRY FARMING 
DISTRICTS 

·1 he dr) fa 111,11g districts of tl1e \Vest are in 
vi.re 1t nc,·cl of the help that farin demonstrat1m• 
"ork g-i,·es. Congress shol!ld dl.ft>Ct that the \ 
s I ·a.-111 I kmon,tration De~<!nt extend its 
;)i)erat10ns at once to cover atfi;;. farming tcrri 
l<>n and shoulrl p, oYide the funds to st.art the 
wo;·k in tht· ,pring- oi l!JJ3, e, c1 it an emergcnc) 
,,ppropriat ion is necessary. 

The dry farmer especially nel•ds the pcrso!1al 
a,h·ice and direction that the farm clemonstrat1on 
') stem gi, cs because he is t!sual_ly a man that (ias 
"One into a new country with ltttle or no capital 
;11d ha to me<"t new and difficult conditions with 
little skill and inconsiderable experience. Frc
qul·ntl~ he ha, so little capital that. he must get 
Ii, ing returns C'Ycry season or lose his all. 

This caused the orga111zat1on of the Farm Dem 
,nstration Department \Yhich sent farm. expert, 

into each affected county, the expei:ts go1_ng from 
farm to farm each month. consultmg with each 
farmer and planning with him how to secure ~he 
best returns irom his farm that and the followmg 
seasons. The territory has been extended until 
farm demonstration experts now cover 11 cotton 
growing states. 

The Farm Demonstration Department should 
lie ;ihlc to send an expert to each dry land farmer•~ 
home and study his farm, teams, tools and finan
~ial condition. The expert would council with 
him an,l suggest the most promising plans to fol
:ow: tell him how to prepare his soil, what seed 
to plant and how to plant it and how to raise, har 
vest and sell ()r feed the crops. \Vith such ad 
, ire. the dry land farmer could start his season's 
work right. Once a month the expert would visit 
the farm and keep him working in line. Should 
the farmer meet any serious difficulty between the 
visits of the experi, he could write or telephone 
for a<h-ice or go to see the expert. 

The settlement of the dry farming districts has 
hccn slow and has been made with an enormous 
waste of money and a pitiful destruction of hopes 
and ambitions lfocausc farm demonstration service 
has not been available. During years of good 
rainfall there has been a rush of people and areas 

larger than man) states have been thickly settled. 
A number oi dry years followed, crops failed 
season after season and one by one the farmers 
left and the country became almost depopulated. 
,\nother series oi wet years brought another rush 
of settlers, to be followed again by dry years and 
depopulation. ~fany large dry farming districts 
han· had at least four eras of settlement followed 
hy loss of population. The worst effect has been 
that thousands who ha\'l' fought against th<· 
drought and lost have never regained their cour
age, 110 matter to what part oi the country they 
have moved. 

l II every dry farming region every depopulation 
has left a few new settlers who have mastered tlw 
dry farming problems, have stayed 1n the country 
and have become prosperous-some of them 
wealthy. 

During any period of rush settlement on the 
dry lands, if the settlers could have had the ad
vice and personal direction of experts from the l 
S. Farm Demonstration Department, a majority 
could have made a comfortable living through the 
dry years and made money during the wet years. 
Could they have had this help, they would today 
be living in comfortable homes and operating 
profitable farms instead of having lost their all
moncy, property and courage. Successful farmers 
in every dry farming district prove this. 

1912 has been a bounteous year in dry farming 
countries and another rush of inexperienced set
tlers has started. Should there be a series of 
wet years, as seems probable, most dry farming
districts will again become thickly populated. 
\Vhen the dry years follow, as they certainly will, 
there will be repeated the pitiful loss and suffer 
ing and depopulation unless the new settlers have. 
from the time they start on their dry farms, the 
council and guidance of experts. The dry land 
farmers most urgently need the help of the U S 
Farm Demonstration Department. 

The U. S. Farm Demonstration Department can 
meet the needs of the dry farming districts better 
than any other branch or depart . Y _other 
farm education 1 rg ,zatlon because 1t 1s ;il
ready: or an1z on t e r:,rht has1s, k!1ows ju~t 
w hal to do and docs not have to experiment and 
h;ls ,•v:lr-•n syn1pathy "vith farrncrs ,vho have ve ry 

p ital • !).a D · · 

\ Vh<'r c can efficient men he found ? This is thE> 
question t hat is asked every tnne wide extensio n 
of farm demonstration service is considered. I 
believe that the right man can be found in almost 
every county in the United States and numberless 
counties ha,·e several capable men. 

Greeley, Colorado, is one of the great potato 
producing districts of our country. ~\ few years 
ago there was trouble with the Greeley potatoes 
that puzzled many of the most experienced grow
ers. Their farmers' club secured the services of 
a man who went from farm to farm and helped 
the iarme1·s out of their difficulty. The man en
gag-cd was a retired farmer who, starting with 
little. had grown wealthy in farming in that com
munity. He owned several farms and had kept 
in close touch for years with the ,\gricultural Col 
lcge and Experiment Stations and was acknowl 
<'rig-er! to he one of the best and most successiul 
iar111crs in the county. ITe was paid an ordinar.v 
day wag-cs for a mechanic. He was glad of the 
opp0rtunity to meet the farmers of his county at 
th<'ir homes and was proud that he could tell 
them what to do. They in turn were more than 
grateful to securr the advice of so successful a 
farmer. 

EY<'ry rou11ty has a capable, energetic, success
ful farmer who has made what money he needs 
and has stopprd doing active farm work. The 
onlinary r<'tircd farmer with the chronic grouch 
who denies the good work of the agricultural 
collt•g-es and the younger farmers will not do. 
The !iv(', acti,·c retired farmer who keeps in close• 
touch with rvcry impro,·cment in farm methods 
and -extends a welcome and helpful advice to the 
young man is an ideal man for county service in 
farm demonstration work. Such men will he glad 
to fill the positions and their experiences and sur 
cess will command the respect a 11 following of 
farmers throughout any count). IT. M. C. 

NEEDED LEGISLATION 
Congress should provide for the extension, he 

ginning in the Spring of 1913, of the U. S. Farm 
Demonstration work to all dry farming districts. 
Legislatures in all states that have large dry farm 
ing areas should enact laws permitting counties 
to provide the necessary funds for farm demon
stration service to every farmer in each county, 
unless such laws are already in effect. 

I 
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It has been the rule with the U. S. Farm Dern 
orhtration Department that the government 
~hould provide ior part oi the expense, and t_he 
localities havin!; farm demonstrat1011 sen·1ce 
should pro,·idc ior a part. Sometimes the gov
ernment pays hali the co~t and the county h~lf. 
I 11 other sections the government pays one-th1_rd 
the cxpt•11>c, the county one-thi~d a_nd commercial 
clubs or other business orga111zat1ons the other 
third. In most states new laws will be necessary 
to enable the counties to contribute, through tax 
ation, for their share. 

EYcry farmer, every business ma~ and e'.'ery 
business organization in ?ry _farrnmg scct1~ns 
should use every effort this w111ter to cs~~bhsh 
iarm demonstration work in their cornmumtte~. 

H. M. C. 

A GREAT DANGER TO AGRI
CULTURAL PROGRESS. 

~e Southwest ~ail 9 

Demonstration Work Plays Im
portant Part in Solution 

of Race Problem in 
the South 

By The Editor. 
\ great danger to agricultural_ pr_ogress, a 

danger that is actually a menace, hes m the <?r 

"ani2ation with incompetent leaders of associa number of blacks reached through this means a, <I 
fions for promoting agriculture. Many such TIIAT the farmer's CO· operative dcm~nstra- by means of white agents, is appro::i:i1_nately 20,000. 
leaders have not only no knowledge of the best tion work is playing a large 1;>art m. the Wellville, Va., is one of the sh111111g examJ?k" 
farm methods and the principles underlying them, solution of the negro queStion is adi:n!tted of success of the work among the bla~ks._ 1 hh 
but they do have many ideas and plans that arc by all close observers of southern conditions. community has been absolutely revolut1omzed 111 

false, and if followed by farmers would lead to One of the disastrous results of t~e ~ppearance of a few years through demonstration work. Hen· 
<lisaster. the boll weevil was the paupenzat1on of ncgro th~ negro farmers are making from 50 to 200 per 

There is a general desire. among ~v.ealthy cor- labor. \Vhen the negro lost his jo_b ii:i the cotton cent larger yield of corn at a less_ cos~ per bushd 
porations, men and ~vomen 111 our cities,. to con- fields he Jost his sole means of hvchhood. The than they did before the agent 01 their own ran: 
tribute money and mfluence to d~velopi~g and ravages of the weevil were such, at the outset. began his labors. One farmer in 1911 mad_c a•1 
uplifting agriculture, the farmer, _his ~a_m!IY and that the negroes were forced to leave ~any rural average yield of fifty bushels of corn on n111et}: 
l1is community. In many ways this sp1nt ts _com- communities and seek work 111 the c1t_1es or go acres. Some are making as high as two tons 01 

mendable and great good can be accomJ?ltshed north. The loss of this labor was a seno~s prob- hay per acre, where heretofore they paid not the 
if the money and influence is expended mtelh- lern-as serious as the work of the weevil itself. slightest attention to gras_ses. They were for 
,gently. The planter, too, found an objection_ to t)'ie w_ork merly on a one crop basis, but now they art' 

The prevalent trouble is that when a corpora- of the demonstration agent toward d1vers1ficat1011. diversifying and building up their soils with 
tion or an individual or a body of wealthy people in the statement that the negro farm hand could legumes. They have learned what the nitrogen 
get ready to spend money for this purpose, _men not grasp the teaching and would never become bearing plants will do and they know what a rota-
arc selected to do the work whose only quahfica- a corn grower or a livestock raiser. tion of crops means to their soil. 
tions arc a glib tongue, a plausable appearance The cOJ,trary has proved true. The demon- Last year six thresher outfits, two harvesters, 
,,ncl a s tatement that they were r·•isecl on a farm. k h b II b th h nd here three riding cultivators, nine disk harrows, seven So great is tl1c interest in agriculture today stration agent too t c u Y e ~rns a . 

th £ h •fu 
00 

a e ty e- and there, where there were exclusive commu111- grain drills, and mowing machines, hay racks, 
dre ~~~~~'fl~~-~~ ,8 .,·,v•• -----. , educated negroes were put to work single cultivators and other modern implements 

talker can go • ••· u,,. +h .. naw a.11:ncu.lture. A.,; were purchased by this community. One hundred will furni,.h hint a good salary and a comfortable..~ \\·eeKc; get the t1100E" ;t. 
th I 

nt r he-
11 

le r 
1 ~ ... ,. '-'· -~, ~ _.,_ ,,.,u ... &. ....... ;r;,Qq._ ;,, \:\"plJville last St1tnm1.~r 

office and make him the working hea, .. l~o~f~s~o;n~1~c=""'""'j'~~~'='~~~~~~~:::::'~~=::=:".'.".'.::~::-===-- _ sort of an agricultural uplift as ociatiou,:, 
\Vheu u h 'atitins are created and main 

tamed by men and womt>n prominent in the busi
ness, political and social worlds, their agricultur
ally untrained officers stand in the public mind 
heside the trained, competent men of the U.S. De
partment of Agriculture, the agricultural colleges 
:and experiment stations, the farm press and the 
railroad and other corporations. 

\Vhcn these untrained men make bad blunders. 
.incl they always do, their mistakes reflect against 
t he competent men, making a serious handicap. 

Farming is the only business in the United 
States where in the last 25 years the majority of 
the men in it ha,·c made no improvement in their 
methods. Business men, for their own protection 
~ind in order to secure a reasonable growth in 
their own lines, are going to be compelled tn 
exert strong efforts to bring the average farmer 
up to the efficiency in production and output oi 
the 10 per cent of the iarmers who are now at 
the top in making money. i\Iost towns and cities 
ha,·e grown· beyond the ability of their surround 
ing territories tn support them with the returns 
now being secured from the farms. The towns 
and cities must exert an influence that will double 
and quadruple present far111 output or else they 
cannot grow themseh-es. 

Business men in working to imprO\'C agriculture 
should use the ,a111e intt>lligencc in securing or 
g-anizations and men to spend their money that 
they do to spend money in cle,·eloping their own 
lines. IT. :If. C. 

Field Meeting, Oklahoma City, Okla.,. Sept. 26. 
1912--During Fall Agents' Meeting. 

• 

Farmstead of D. W. Tucker (Colored), Wellville, Farmstead of D. W. Tucker, Improved After 
Va., Before Demonstration Work. Demonstration Work. 

work meant he lost his prejudices and began to 
urge the agent to include his negro help, or his 
black tenants, in the ,·isits: T:1e result is that to 
clay, many large landowners issue explicit order, 
to their tenants, both white and black, that they 
must follow the instructions of the go,·ernment 
man or give up the land. Foremen on the cotton 
plantations have learned to lay as much stress 
upon handling the corn crop by their negro hands 
as was done in rei:rarcl to cotton when that wa, 
the exclusive crop. The ncgro has proven a par 
ticularly apt pupil and there has been such a de 
cicled advance in prosperity in some of the black 
settlements that the white resident is seeing in 
the work a potnt factor in solving the \'exing 
problem of the races. 

The ncgro is becoming self sustaining on th<> 
iarm and is acquiring a community interest 
among his own people that solves his social prob
lem and practically maintains his isolation from 
the dominant race. 

The department has now thir_ty-two negro dem
onstration agents and 3,70!l negroes following 
demonstration met-hods on their farms. The total 

home canned S,306 quarts of fruit. Ownership of 
land has increased. Every season more negroe, 
get out of the tenant class and buy land. One 
negro farmer now owns ·J38 acres, the largest 
farm in the district. 

Seven farmers ha\'C built five and six room 
houses and painted or whitewashed them; seven 
others have remodelecl their homes, straightened 
up and repaired fences, barns, etc. 

The greatest change has come O\'er the social 
life of these negroes. '\' cw school houses have 
been built in the district. the water cooler has 
taken the place of the old bucket in the schools. 
The church has been remodeled, the old style 
windows having been replaC'ccl with the pulley 
type, and modern pews substituted for the hard 
and uncomfortable benches. A collection taken 
up at the \Vellvillc church some time ago netted 
$500. perhaps the largest sum ever raised at a 
single meeting among the southern blacks. 

The work has the hearty support and co-opera
tion of Hampton Institute and Tuskegee (the 
Booker \Vashington school), the two leading edu
cational institutions for negroes in the South . 
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Fair Arkansas 
Outgrowth of Corn, Cotton 

School • 
ID I 

and Canning Club Work 
By Tlie Editor 

Herbert Smith, Nineteen Years Old. Corn and 

I ,\ TTEXDED the first annual Statt: Fair 
School for lloys and Girls at Hot Springs, 
Arkansas, in XoYcmber. The pupils were 

the winners of county prizes in corn, cotton and 
G-anning clubs. One hundred and twenty-four boys 
and fifteen girls were enrolled, each county being 
entitled to send two boys and one girl to the 
school, sessions of which lasted a full week. This 
school is an outgrowth of the Farmers' Co-op 
erative Demonstration \Vork and it serYed to ii 
lustrate very aptly the sort of co-operation that. is 
carried on between the demonstration workers 
and the state educational institutions. 

and it was found that these were boys who were 
staying at hotels downto\\lJ with their parents or 
other relatives. Some of them decided to moYe 
out to the armory, ~o that they wouldn't miss a ltsson. 

Cotton Club Boy. 

ter 01 J. D. Brandon of Searcy. Miss Brandon 
only. 15 years of age, put up last summer ap
prox1111ately 1,000 cans and jars of fruits ancl 
veg.ct~bles. She had Heinz with his fifty-se\'en 
varieties put. cl.ear. out of the running, for there 
were 107 varieties 111 her exhibit. 

T. M. Jeffords, special agent for the boys' corn 
clubs in Arkansas, organized the school and acted 
as its superintendent. He had the assistance of 
a faculty made up of professors of the agricultural 
department oi the state university, including 
Martin 1\ ebon, the corn expert 111 charge of th~· 
agronomy department; \V. C. Lasseter of the 
same department, an expert in cotton; J. .:..,ec 
Hewitt, horticulturist; J. M. \\'ilson, head of the 
extension department and dairy expert; G . A 
Blank :1uiuz..tl ,,u.:,1.,(u ... .,, ., ....... , ..,.~ • ✓ -' . .::>t .. uuv.1 U 

The boys came to H ot Springs carrying a roll 
that included blankets, sheets, pillows, towels, 
soap drinking cup and extra clothing. The) 
''ca~ped out" in the armory, just opposite the 
entrance to the fair grounds. The railroads fur
nished them transportation to and from Hot 
Springs; the fair association furnished the cots, 
use of the armory and free entrance to the 
grounds every day. All that the boys had to pay 
for was meals, at the rate of :~;; ct•nts. The girls 
had to provide for thcmsch-es meals and lodging 
No books were required. 

At 8 o'clock in the morning school was called 
to order by Mr. Jeffords. Roll call disclosed ont 
or two absentees and half a dozen boys tardy 
The tardy lads were impressed with the necessit~ 
for prompt attcndan,e at ever) st•ssion of school 

,\fter the opening exercises the girls retired to 
a ~pecial room, where they recci,·ed instruction in 
home economics under :\Iiss Emma Chandler oi 
ihc 11onticello . \gricullural School and Mrs Jef
fords, ,-.;hile Proi. ~ elson talked to the boys on 
corn. Each boy had pencil and tablet to make 
notes oi the important points in the lecture. The 
speaker ga,·e them tir,t a ,tatcmcnt as to half a 
dozen oi the best Yarieties ior . \rkansas and 
pointed out how these varieties differed. 

"This variety," he ,aid, holding up an ear "is 
IIildr~th's yellow dent. l~~i-1-d-r-e+h is the 'way 
that hrst word 1s spelled. . \nd the boys care
fully jotted it down. 

. \.nd that isn't a\l. Up to the time I saw the 
exh1b1t at IIot Springs her profit on it, includin~ 
market val~e of the goods and prizes received 
(not 111clud111g the state fair awards, which hacl 
not been made) amounted to $170. 

She worked. from the 1st of May till the 5th o f 
October growrng her garden truck and putting it 
up. All the garden truck was grown on the 
regular. tenth acre plot alloted for club work, but 
the fruits, of ~ourse, came from the family 
~rc!1a~·d. Iler s.1s.t~r Bernice, aged 17, had sixty 
,.ariet1es on exh1b1t1on, not having put in as much 
t1111e on the work as had Gela. 

"\Vhat's that last word. pka,t• , .. said one little 
iellow. 

"Dent, d-e-n-t. XO\\ h,n c ) uu all got that? 
want you boys to learn how tu pick out a nice 
car, ~ good looking car. l like a pretty car of 
corn Just the same a, l like a nice hor,e." 

Fron1 appearance he ,vent on to I h~ Clll(' tiou 1d 
,.,,.,,.,, , ... ,.,,.., ,in .. , ... c1 ,~ Ll1 (· r /'Olll(_;o.,, (Hfk111g Ill tc:r111-; 

lllal tile youthful con , •r" c u 
Th e 1 0 

v r , an on oy, winner of th· Ar-
kan ,as record for I !112, had made 172 2-3 bu~h<'I s 
on his acre This is the highest record ever made 
in Arkansas, and ranks among the highes t in tht• 
South. The winner is \\ 1llie I'. Brown oi JI am
burg-, Ashley count) Ife will be one of the L>oy, 
to \'isit vVashington, D. C., this winter to reccin: 
a diploma •from Secretary of Agriculture \\'ilson 
and meet President Taft. 

The boys' and girls' exhibit at the fair surprised 
l he fair management. The space set aside fv1 n 
was not suffic ient and additional room had to be 
provided when the exposition opened. While the 
corn was interesting, nothing attracted quite so 
much attention as the girl's canning exhibit, es
pecially one great pile of canned fruits and vege
tabks, displayed by Gela Hope Brandon. daugh-

T.h~ pickles and preserves in glass in both 
exh~b1ts were particularly attracti\'e, the contents 
hav11.1g been. handled with the utmost care i;

1 packmg. A Jar of garden beets put up by Bernie,• 
Brandon was so perfect in app r c that she 
was offered $5 for it, as a permanent exhibit 
The club wor in hite county is 111 charge o 
Mrs. Ella \,V. Lambert. Dozens of other girls had 
e_c1ually attractive exhibits, though not so ext<..•n 
~,ve as the l3rnn5L.(?n ir s. 

work a 
• r phically telling the story of her summers ex
perience. This shows the tota l expenditure 
ha, c bet•n $66.70 and the uct profit is figured at 
$111. Following 1s a copy of he r statement of returns: 

Radishes, 10 doz. at 10 cents a doz ...... . . $ 
Lettuce, 12 bunches, 10 cents per bunch ... . 
Beets, 11 doz., 10 cents per doz ....... .. .. . 
Cabbage, 100 heads, 10 cents per head .... . 
Snap beans, 20 gals., 20 cents. . ..... . .. . 
Snap beans, 20 gals., 1.3 cent, . ... . 
Peppers, 3 duz., 35 cents..... . . . . .... . 
Cantaloupes, 20, at 10 cents each ......... . 
\Vatcrmelons, 10, at 20 cents each ........ . 
Cucumbers, 10 doz., 10 cents per doz .... . 
Tomatoes, 60 doz. used by family, 20 cents 

per doz .................. . .... .. ..... . 
Cabt,age used by family. . . . .. ... ....... . 
Tomatoes, 20 doz. sold, :w cenb ......... . 
Tomatoes, 50 doz. sold, 10 cents doz. . .. . 
Tomatoes, 5 bu. sold, $J .25 per bu ...... . 
Tomatoes, 30 cans sold, 17½ cents per can. 
475 cans in tin on hand, J.; cents per can ... 
Tomatoes, 2!J qts., fancy pack, g lass jars .. 
Tomatoes, 4 bu. green.. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
Tomato wine, 3 pints .................... . 
Tomato catsup, 13 pints ................. . 
Chili sauce, 24 pints ........ ............ .. 
Half gallon preserves ................... . 
Canned soup stock, 4 quarts..... . . ..... . 
Tomato and cabbage, 4 quarts.. . . . .... . 
Chowchow, 5 quarts ........ . ............ . 
Late ripe tomatoes, 5 doz. sold. . . . . . , ... • 
Turnips sold ........ ' .... . . . ...... . 
Green tomatoes, etc., sold. . . ....... . . 

1.00 
1.20 
1.10 

10.00 
4.00 
3.00 
1.05 
2.00 
2.00 
1.00 

12.00 
2.JO 
4.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.2.> 

71.25 
14.50 
5.00 
1.50 
2.60 
4.80 
1.00 
1.2,; 
1.30 
1.30 
1.00 
3.75 
7.10 

$177.70 Less expense... .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. 66.70 

Net profit ............................ ~ 
The cl.ub girls spent the week getting practical 

Thurmond Hix, a Monroe County, Arkansas, Corn Club Boy in His Field. 

(e~s?ns 1~ home economics and dairy farming, 
J0111111g with the boys in the classes on the latter 
subject, under Prof. Wilson's instruction. Tht' 
schedule was so arranged that the boys could be 
!aken to the fair grounds between lecture periods. 
111 groups of twenty, under a leader, who directed 
them to the proper department. Corn judging 
~nd sto.ck judging were features of the week's 
mstruction, the boys having the exhibits at thei1· 
disposal for this purpose. 
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Youngest Corn Club Member in United 
States is a Seven-Year-Old 

Oklahoma Lad 

splendidly in hog ra1s111g. .-\buut three years 
ago Dr. S. A. Knapp, the originator of tht· 
demonstration work under Secretary \\'ilson, at 
the suggestion of the secretary, wrote a bullctio 
on hog raising in the South, paying special at
tention to the utilization of special crops ior 
hog raising. This has resulted in a large num
ber oi demonstrations in the raising of hugs. The 
demonstration agents ha,·e assisted the Bureau 
oi .\nima! ludu,-try in an educational campaign 
in favor of tick eradication, with great success. 
The agricultural colleges and the dairy di,·ision 
of the Bureau of Animal Industry ha,·e been co
operating with us and fostering the building oi 
silos throughout the South. It is impossible for 
me to say how many hundred have been so built: 
the tigurcs, if colkcted, would be a surprise to 
one acquainted with the South. \\'here we find 
a farmer who is interested in putting in a silo, 
if the local agent is not an expert on that 
,11bject he sends for the dairyman or member 
of the extension staff of the college who is 
posted on that subject, and has the first few 
silos put in that way. After that, he hecome, 
an expert and continues in the work. In South 
Carolina and Florida especially, the agents are 
assisting the authorities in the eradication of 
the hog cholera by the administration of thl' 
hog cholera serum. Dr. Powers of South Caro
lina tells me that he has found by actual cxpt·
rience that he can take one of our men and 
instruct him in the- administration of the hog
cholera serum and turn it over to him and he 
can manage it in very excellent shape. 

By the Editor 

T O Frank X orcom, aged 7 years, belongs the 
distinction of being the youngest corn club 
member. The rules were suspended in his 

case, because, in the opinion of the demonstration 
agent in whose jurisdiction Frank lives, an emer-
~ncy c~s~d. . . 

The Norcom family is thoroughly imbued with 
a desire for more agricultural knowledge, from 
the father down to the youngest. 'I'-hey live on 
rural route 2 at Stroud, Lincoln county, Okla
homa, the father being H. S. I:\ orcom. Last win
ter a special agent for the department lectured at 
the school house where the Norcom children at
tend. As a result of this talk Abner and James, 
the two older boys, enrolled in the Corn and Cot
ton clubs. They arc enterprising chaps and not 
satisfied with a single acre; each of the boys pre
pared two acres for cotton and one for corn, car
rying out the instructions of the county agent, 
.Hr. F. A. :\Iitchell. 

On one of his calls to note the progress of the 
work, Mr. M,tchell s:iw little Frank standing near 
his moth er, cry_ing bitterly. Ile inquired as to thtc 
cause o the ltttlc fellow's grief and this is the 

Im Yan b 
the lub with h an<t Jun 

Ju~t Jil.ie they 1-iav and I ar 
not bigger." 

"But, my little man, did you plow your land?'' 
asked the agent. 

In these ways the co-operative work has spread 
and the endeavors of these men have been mul
tiplied. From these statements you will sec 
how these men grow gradually into a connecting 
link between the experiments in the department 
and the experiments of the colleges in the various 
states, and the farmer. It results in the farmer 
hm·ing an easy and ready means at hand for 
getting an answer to any question that may 
present itself to him. 

ANNUAL BENEFIT DEMON
STRATION WORK 

•·. ·o," he r plied, l'tn not oig <'nough to plow, 
hut I helped mamma with the clbhe, to pay papa 
for plowing the land for me and I ain't to blame 
'cause I'm not big enough to plow. I chopped 
my corn and cotton and it is clean." 

1 a po' t ~ n_ij for he made a fine yield, 
liavmg hoe his patcTi Jong after the older boys laid theirs by, 

But when harvest time came there was new 
trouble for the tiny corn grower. He could not 
reach the ears from the ground, but he overcame 
that difficulty by carrying a box, upon which he 
stood to tie strings around the best cars, which 
he selected for exhibition purposes and seed. And 
they say he had so many of these that he exhaust
ed his mother's supply of string. The lad has 
shown his ability to grasp the lessons that were 
given him and he has a bright future before him 
as a farmer, for he is exhibiting a natural talent 
for agriculture that is as pronounced and as 
worthy of cultivation as any boy's talent for a 
professional career. He is a development of the 
new idea in agriculture that raises that branch 
of activity into a high calling, commensurate with 
its importance and its nobility. 

Name White 
Girls' 

Collab. Canning. 
Clerks White Col. 

Agent Mitchell decided then and there to sus
pend the rules of the department and little Frank 
Norcom was enrolled as a member. The boy did 

Frank N orcom, Aged 7 Years. The Youngest 
Corn Club Member. 

FARMERS' CO-OPERATIVE 
DEMONSTRATION WORK 

Oontintte<l from, pa{Jc 5. 
made toward the introduction of the growing 
of grass for hay. In the fall of 1911 a consistent 
effort was made to convince the farmers of the 
Piedmont section of South Carolina that hay 
could be grown profitably. This was a section 
where very little, if any, hay was grown. They 
got most of their hay from the pea vines, some 
clover, and the rest of it by purchase from the 
northern states. About 200 demonstrations were 
carried on, and in the spring of 1912 cutting 
hegan, with from two to three cuttings on each 
acre planted. The range of production has been 
from one to six tons of cured hay per acre. The 
same kind of work is to be introduced in North 
Carolina and Tennessee. A great deal of work 
has been done in northern Louisiana and Arkan
sas in. th~ introduction of Lespedcza, not only 
for soil improvement, but for the production 
of hay. Through co-operation with the office 
of truck crops of the Bureau of Plant Industry 
a great deal of work has been done through 
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Texas and Mississippi in 
the introduction of the Spanish peanut as a farm 
crop. This has proven of great value. It is 
adapted for use as a cash crop, and also fits in 

East Texas. . . . . 52 
\Vest Texas.... :;9 
Oklahoma . . . . . 40 
Louisiana . . . . . . 48 
Arkansas . . . . . . . ,;s 
:'11:ississippi . . . . ,;6 
Alabama ........ i4 
Tennessee . . . . . 17 
Florida . . . . . . . . 28 
Georgia 15 
South Carolin... 50 
~Orth Carolina. 55 
Virginia ........ H 
Maryland . . . . . . 6 
I(entucky . . . . . 2 

Totals .. .. ... 654 

School superintendents 

Col. 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 
7 
0 
1 
2 
6 
3 
9 
0 
0 

31 

1 8 0 
3 !J 0 
1 11 1 
:1 11 0 
1 10 0 
a 13 o 
4 15 O 
3 9 n 
1 9 <, 
2 16 o 
0 11 0 
0 17 0 
1 12 1 
0 0 0 
1 0 0 

24 151 

.................... 

Grand total .......... ... .............. .. . 
88!) 

AGRICULTURAL LITERA
TURE FREE 

The ~gricultu;al Department of the Roe~ 
!sland Lmes has issued a number of bulletins giv-
1!1g money-n:iaking information on many special 
Imes of farmmg. These are meaty business wri(<!. 
ups, each one designed to help the farmer to im, 
mediately increase his profits. The titles arc a, follows: 

How to Double the Yield of Corn. 
How to Double the Yield of Potatoes. 
How to Make Poultry Pay, 
Making Money in Dairying. 
Increasing the Meat Yield per Acre. 
How to Grow Rice. 
How to Grow Cotton. 
Making Money in Poultry Raising. 
The City Man on the Farm. 
Farm Management. 
Any or all of these will be sent free upon r<1 , 

quest. Write today for what you want to L. M 
A!len, Passenger Traffic Manager Rock Islan<f 
Lmes, Room 736, La Salle St. Station, Chicago. 
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direction on his wa,· to town with a bale of cotton. 
They stop and Smith says: farmers work with every agency that has farm 

betterment in view. 
l'r,11fi1111ul from Pfl!le .!. 

"Hello Egan; wh:it's cotton bringing today~·· 
"Thirteen cents," ;;ays Egan. 
"I'm bringing mine in about the right tune," 

The Harkey farm will be put principally to corn 
and hay next season, and will be made a lin~
stock proposition. says Smith. I a,kcd him about '"the old farm near town," 

" entioned in the letter, and found it was one that 
he owned. llc said: 

"I houg-ht the place in JUOO at $1.10 an acre. 

"Have you got your plowing done?" says Egan. 
'·Going to begin next week." 
"All right John, don't forget. I think you'd 

better put in rye fo,- a coyer crop this fall. It'll 
give you good pasture and you can plow it under 
ior green manure next sp,·ing. How did your 

\i\' e saw other farms being worked under dem
onstration methods, among them the \Vilson 
place, mentioned at the outset, where John Smith. 
a negro renter, has made a showmg that is little 
less than astonishing, when conditions arc con
sidered. 

corn make?" 

"\Veil. do you know, l'hil, I ought to get some 
hogs? I've got more feed than l know what to 
do with. My corn will run thirty hushels and 
l'vc got all the cowpeas between the rows be 
sides. Do you know anybody that's got a good 
red boar for sale?" 

"Let's sec; yes, you can get good breeding 
stock from Jones over near Dardanelle. IIc told 
me to let him know if anybody wanted any hogs.'' 

That's the farm m1ss1onary at work, even along 
the road. To be successful he must be a ,·eritable 
walking encyclopedia on county crop conditions. 
He must have prices of farm products at his 
tongue's end, must know what to advise in rela
tion to marketing and must have always on tap 
information relating to every phase of local agri
culture. I was driving with him and about four 
miles out of Ola we came to a farm that had just 
finished its first crop year under government care. 
It is owned by R. L. Harkey. The land had been 
under cultivation three quarters oi a century and 
after being turned out to grass Harkey took hold 
of it. He told his foreman to follow Egan's in
structions to the letter. Among other crops was 
corn, thirty acres in all, di\·ided up into four 
~ere blocks. This corn instead of being planted 
111 the ordrnary way, was planted in six foot rows 
with Spanish peanuts between the corn rows. j 

It was considl.'red waste land. cut up by gullies 
-.and overgrown with brush. I bought it for pas
ture and that was all it was good for at the time. 
I didn't do a!lything with it until .Mr. Egan got 
husy here showing us farmers how to make our 
places more producti\'e. I saw he knew what he 
was talking- about and I turned the farm over to 
him and instructed my tenants to closely follow 
his advice. The farm has been ahsolutcly trans
formed and today I consider it worth $50 an 
.acre. I attribute every dollar of that increase 
from a dollar and ten cents, the original purchase 
price, to fifty dollars, to the demonstration agent's 
work. Why do I give him all the credit? Be 
-cause, if it had not been for his instructions the 
land would now be absolutely worthless. The 
top soil would long since have bt·en washed away 
.and I would haw had a piece of land worth less 
than a dollar and ten cents an acre and not even 
fit for stock pasture. Deep plowing and proper 
handlmg of the soil has done the business.'' 

"How about your estimate of $50 an acre? On 
what is that based?" I asked. 

Mr. 'Wilson was ready with the figures in re
ply, one instance being $32 rental off two acres 
of cotton worked by one of the tenant's un
der Egan's instructions. This revenue of $16 per 
acre as the landlord's share was on the basis of 
,one-fourth the cotton, the regular rental basis. 
Other figures were given in line with this, show
ng that the landlord's profits had been far greater 

than is usual on $50 land and that the tenants had 

-----

Smith was among the first to take up the dem
onstration work, starting in 190~. with a plot of 
one and a half acres in cotton. IIc increased this 
to twenty acres the following year, making 800 
pounds oi seed cotton, with a poor stand on thin 
upland soil. IIis neighbors averaged just 400 
pounds. In 1911 he reduced his cotton acreage, 
going more largely into hog feeding. He planted 
eight acres of cotton, which averaged 1,600 pound, 
of seed cotton, in spite of some weevil. He had 
worked out in practice the theory underlying the 
work of making the same quantity of cotton on 
half the acreage by intensive methods of cultiva
tion. His neighbors made 500 pounds against his 
1,600. Agent Egan's book shows that twehc 
visits were made to Smith's cotton patch that 
year. The year 1912 was not so good for upland 
cotton, because of a shortage of rainfall during 
the growi11g season, but Smith made 925 pounds 
of seed cotton per acre on fourteen acres against 
450, the average made by his neighbors who are 
doing without the assistance of Uncle Sam. 

On corn he has made similar improvement. He 
plows his corn land eight inches deep. His 
neighbors go four inches. He gives his corn 
seven or eight cultivations. His neighbors put in 
about half as much work on the corn. Smith's 
yield on thirty acres, in two fields, for 1911. was 
twenty to forty bushels, against ten and fifteen 
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Charter Members of the Jefferson Co. Camp of the Concatenated Order Kafir Corn Woollies, 
Showing 20-Acre Field of Kafir on J. K. Heath's Farm. J. K. Heath on the Right-His Neighbor. D. D. Thompson, on the Left. 

,l1are<l •n the prosperity. Another instance is 
that concer 1i1 g John Collins, who fifteen years 
ago hought a ,mall hill farm at $5 an acre. This 
\\'as c'assccl a, wornout, rolling upland. For 
year~ Collins ,1r•1ggled along making a bare liv
ing O'l th{" land. Since following government in
~tructio1 s he has built up his soil so that during 
the pn.:sent year <ix teen acres of corn made an 
:1,·crag-c• yielcl oi thirty-five bushels per acre, while 
his two son,. with their acre of cotton and corn 
each, are among the high ones of the county. 
Rob C'ollins. the rorn club member, produced 
sc\·ent}-one htbhds and fifty-six pounds oi 
corn on a mea,ure<l acre of the land that cost the 
father $5 an acre. The cotton club Collins' boy 
has an acre of cotton that will make o,·er a bale. 
The elder Collins hasn't been able to keep up with 
t hc- intc-nsivc· methods applied by his sons, but he 
is pretty ,,.C'll satislird with his thirty-five bushel 
:n·crage, consiclC'ring the fact that it used to be 
hard to makr tt•n or tweh·e bushels before the 
-!o,·erntnc.nt iartH nti:-.sionary can1e his ,vay. 

Egan docs hi, circuit riding in a buggy. You 
~·an't tell him iru111 iun· other Arkansas hill farmer 
in dress or ,peech. · 1 Ic was horn within fifty 
miles of Yell county, speaks the language of thC" 
community, knows the conditions and the people. 
Uere he comes jogging along over the winding 
reel clay lane that leads through the woods. John 
Smith :c,mes dri\'ing along from the opposite 

saw it m :\m·ember. when the peanuts were being; 
har\'estcd. The corn was making about thirt} 
bushels per acre, the peanuts probably twenty 
bushels oi pods and no end of hay. The soil had 
been the gainer in nitrogen to the \'aluc oi about 
$3 pc-r acre. ,\nd here is the point: Just across 
the lane I saw a cornfi<"lcl not under the rlC"mon 
stration plan, the corn being plantC'd in clo,e ro\\',. 
This was yielding about fifteen bushels P<'r acre, 
just half oi what the demonstration fic>lrl was clo 
ing on corn alone, not taking the peanuts or th,· 
soil improvement into account. 

. \ Spalding deep tilling machine \\'as heing user! 
on the Harkey farm-one oi the machines bought 
by the agricultural department of the Rock Island 
Lines for demonstration use in Arkansas. Twent, 
acres had been plowed eighteen inches deep an~! 
then planted with a cover crop oi rye. Another 
portion of the farm. about thirtv acrrs. had heen 
broken with a Sanders disk, followed by a suh 
soil plow, the two operations opening the soil to 
a depth of eighteen or twenty inches. This turn
ing up of soil will release the dormant plant food 
and gi,·e the owner practically a new farm, for his 
predecessors during their se"enty-li\'c years oi 
occupancy, simply worked the top thrC"e or four 
inches. The plowing demonstration was done un
de_r sup~rvision of the Rock Island, but in co-oper
ation with the government demonstrator, the in
cident being cited to show how Uncle Sam's 

n ovin farm, with egmnm 
the nitrogen ana live t 
con,c11t of the soil 

Then there is thC' case of Charles E. Cole of 
Yell county, near Dardanelle, who proved so 
succcsbful as a demonstrator that he was mad!' 
an agent and sent over to Lonoke county, wher<' 
he is doing excellent work. Cole put out his first 
,-rops according to government instructions in 
1908, with fair results. He had an old farm that 
had been under cultivation fifty years. It was 
.:sood bottom land, but badly used, with fertility 
exhausted. Deep plowing was the first consider 
ation. The first two years he plowed in spring, 
hut later he began to fall plow. He handled 
twenty acres of corn uncle,· demonstration meth 
nds in 1909 and it a,·cragcd fifty-five bushels per 
acre over the whole field, part of it going twenty-
•h-e and some as high as sixty bushels. The samr 
year his adjoining neighbors 111adc about thirty 
bushels of corn. In 1910 the entire field showed 
an e,·en .stancl and averagrd a.g-ain fifty-five bush-
els per acre. 

,\ftcr taking his position as a demonstration 
agent Cole rented the Dardanelle farm to Lee 
\Vordlow, who continued under Egan's instruc
tions this year. He broke thr grouncl in the fall. 
rebrokc in February, gave his corn six cultivations 
and made 850 hushc-ls off fifteen acres, an avera~r 
of about fifty-eight hushels. A neighbor who is 
cloi11g \Yithout government help made twenty-fivC' 
hushels on the same kind oi bottom land an,I 
bought 100 hushels of corn from Wordlow this 
fall. Cole, by thC' way, is getting $10 per acre in 
rC'ntal from this Janel . 

IT ere is another farmer who has expericncecl 
the benefits. It is \V. R. Davis, on reel grawl 
upland. culti\'ate<l for over seventy years. In 
1908 on a ten acre patch of cotton he made 7'00 
pounds of sred cotton per acre. while the neigh
bors made :ioo pounds, Ile increased that to 
iorty-four acres the following year and averaged 
800 pounds per acre, while the neighbors remainecl 
at 300. His results in 1910 were ahout the same. 
In 1911 the- weevil came. Davis knew what to do 
to minimize the r:l\·agcs of the pest and he made 
430 pounds of seed cotton, while his neighbors 
made but 200 pounds. 

This year saw less of the weevil. with a cor
responding jump in the cotton vield, Davis mak
ing 830 pounds. But his neighbors failed to show 

ro n t in11ccl on nell't va:.r,e. 
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Letters That Give a Grateful 
Public's Estimate of Un

selfish Co-operative 
Service 

before he bcga11 to pract1, <' dct·p JJlO\\ i1~g a31 d in 
ll'nsi\'e culti\'ation. fhc ,amc can be said 01 corn 
< Jur agent . .\Ir. ,\ckcr, ha, pron'.d t~ us that w,· 
ran grow alialia here and that It ,nil be worth 
a gr~at d,·al to us, so iar as dollars and _cu•t, an 
-:onc:-crnccl. l do not know how tu estrn 'ltc tht 
work hnc Respectfully, 

tSigncd) \\. R. TRI -;] 

Holton, Ga. 
I han: been farming most oi my liic and must 

say l ha,c been very su1:ccssiul. 1 own my ow1• 
·arm, but just a word ot encouragement to Y?u. 
1f you had come sooner and g11 en me the ad nee 
you have this year, 1 would he nne of those rc,-

FRO:\! :\1-ississippi, Georgia, Arkansas, Texas, 
Lomsiana and other states south of .\1ason 
and Dixon's line; from farmers, merchants, 

lumbermen, cotton and cane planters, bankers, 
lawyers. congressmen, ministers and doctors, 
come letters approving the Farmer's Co-operative 
Demonstration work, detailing what it has done 
for communities and individuals and asking more 
of it. In going through the records at the 'Nash 
ington office I found hundreds of such letters. I 
have chosen a few that are typical. First read 
what the Alabama delegation in the national 
house of representatives wrote to Secretary of 
,\griculture \Vilson, when the boll weevil crossed 
the line into Alabama: 

Dear ~Ir. Sc..:rctary: 
J unc 20, Hll l. 

but they arc true oi tht· aYerage family here, al
though they may not all admit it. f am a be
liever iu this kind of education; the school is at 
the home and farm, where the parcn~s a11d the 
children can learn together. 

There is no telling what the st·cd being sown by 
your department will bring forth in a few yea rs. 
.\lay the good work go on in all our cou11trY, ancl 
we \\ ill ha,·c the greatest natio11 on earth. 

Respectfully. 
(Signed) \\'. F. :\IESSER. 

rircd farmers living on my 111co111e.. I haven t 
words to express how l ice! about 1t. \Vha_t I 
learned under your instruction I would not price. 
and another great thing is grtti~1~ the f_armcrs 
to do what they really know. (,o on with tlw 
good work; a work (hat will be worth mors to 
the South than anyth111g that ca1 he done . .\ext 
year I want a three-horse iarm. l want to sho\\ 
the people of Howard wh~t can be done ,~, 
poor a year as this, I want !rum my acre of co1 '.1 
sixty-five or seventy bushels; cotton, bale and a 
halt: l\ ext year I want 100 bushel, of corn, t\\ o 
b,,gs of cotton. Don't give_ up th<; good ~vo1:k 
go on. I ask $2,200 for this )l'ar , cxpcnc~H c , 
next year I wai:Jt to get double tl!at amount flw 

* neighbors say they_ can do anythmg- I can. They 
lllackton, Ark., Sept. l!J, l!Jl:l. will have to prove it. 

I follo\1 cd his (the agent's) instructions, and Yours very truly, . 
have the best crop I t·,·er had. l only put rn (Signed) R. E. \\ ILLIA;\lS. 
twenty-Ji, e acres to cotton and twenty-eight acres • * * 
of corn under the demonstration plan, but my Leland, :\liss., Oct. 28, l!Jl2. 
success has brought my neighbors across, and \\'c w c have during the past year conducted _uur 
have Se\'eral who are anxious to try it next year plantation of 800 acres in cotton at .\rcole_, M1_ss .• 
My corn and cotton is on poor land-land that on demonstration methods, under _the d1rcct1on 
has been cultivated fifty-fi\'c years (a large per of your local agent, with very satisfactory and 
cent of it ) , but I have the best corn in my 1,cigh profitable results, and _cannot express our appr~~ 

corn 
rmcrs 
sixty-

across ::;,:~.,-:;?~ =";;;;;-,.;:::;:1 
jth no 
l t th e 

\\ c, members of the Alabama delegation, wish 
to express to you our deep appreciation _of the 
splendid work your department has carried on 
and is now l'arrying o n in our districts. The ar
ri val of the boll weevil confronts our state of Ala
bama with the serious task of adapt ing our far m
mi::: 111<•thods to bull \\ cc\'il conditions, aud we 
caruestly rt'(J u c , t t hat you , v ill inc rease the actt,-

- c 1,;pa;t1neul in =:J.Jur dis trict s. to 

borhood; it will make from fifty to sixty-fi\'c ciation of the substantial ad\'antagcs of the wo1 k 
bus hels per acre sure. And the hest part of it too highly. \\' e would like to see the_ work on 
is, I nc, .,r h,1d a~ easy a time 1t1 working a crop. every farm in this county, so th~t all m1~ht share 
I used the harn .. v 1 .... m .. .I.". I \'~r ,lid before the advantages dcri,·ecl thcretrom. 1 he onh· 
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and it paid. During the year I ha\' c• bought two trouble we sec with this work 1s a COIPllY th1,-
n w cul i · a breakinl'{ plow, a ,, ceder, t,," size needs more men in the ticld to cncourag<'! the 

T A y LC> , . ' i, · · t ·cc<l I w rk. \Ve expect to follow this out a no ther yeai-
Eirs t Distt ,ct. ; ... a.,. \\'~ are su re the 

s II D E:\T' Jll "Wi\h , .. C:"I \, 'VY l. ~,\1,.;;:, 101 \."h 'l 'WI ,. -- ____ t br.s.t ~:i..--~ .F"~--~-::.:r· '";::;. ~~•~-~~•;:::;~'~·•ee.C>a°'l ""l"l,m~a'p"=Jj,.l.l.!l,~~~~~'j5~ "'F~~~~;;'~==;:'~"7;-;-;;--ancc of this work we beg to re ma 111, = TT. D. CLAYTON, Yours very truly, 
Third Dbtrict. " * (Signed) ::\IcGEE, DE\:'\ & CO., 

I'RED BL.\CIOIOX, Camdt·n, Ark. (Cotton Buyers} 
F o urth District. Oue cau usually ol,tain tlworetical iniormatio,, * * * 

J. TIIO::\L\S HEFLIN. but when you begin lo practically apply the sam(;, Tyler, Tex., Oct. 15, l!ll'? 
Fifth District. a world of local conditions haq; to he met. ,\ncl I desire to speak of the benefits derived from 

R P. IIOBSOX, it is true in this particular instance that the local the improved methods of farming-, n:commenclcd 
Sixth District. demonstrator has been of such in\'aluable sen ice by your department, under the direction of Spe 

JOIIX L. BURXETT, to me. cial Agent H. Vv. Acker. \Ve terraced a piece 01 

Se\'cnth District. (Signed) JO ll ;\' T. BURKETT. land on my farm, two miles south of Tyler, la,t 
\\'ILLIA:\1 RICI!ARDSOX. " * * fall, and on seven acres of the land we gathere<l 

Eighth District. ti\'c hales ot cotton. This land has bl'cn in culti 
O. \\'. U\'DER\VOOD, ' El Paso, \\ hitc county, ,\rk. vation for fifty years. I believe that the good 

Xinth Di&trict. One of my ~enters who \\'Ould not listen to you, results obtained were due to terracing, deep fall 
* * * 

11 ere are other letters: 
\\ hitchousr, Smith county, Tex .. Oct. 1.:;, 1912. 

.\Ir. Bradtord Knapp, \\'ashing-ton, D. C. 
Dear Sir: 

In reply to a letter from your local agent, .\fr 
11. \V. Acker, requesting me to write you a letter 
,tating what I thought of the demonstration 
work, as a farmer and demonstrator, I beg to 
state that it would be hard to enumerate the good 
rt has done my family, myself and my neighbors. 
.\Iy neighbors arc not all demonstrators, but the 
work seems to spread from farm to farm. 

vVe have learned the importance of deep, early 
plowing, the necessity of terracing, seed select
ing. rotation of crops, proper use of commercial 
and barnyard fertilizers, the proper cultivation 
of different crops, and many other things of im
portance. Our land has most doubled in value. 
The tendency is for better acres rather than more 
acres. Our community population is growing, 
hence we have better schools, churches, roads, 
permanent improYcmcnts, etc. 

I attribute the cause of our better conditions 
more to your acti\'e and aggressi\'C agent here 
1 han any other one cause that could be mentioned. 
.\Iy 7-year-olcl boy has a better conception of 
scientific farming than I had at the age of 18. 
My daughters, 12 and 14 years old. know more 
about canning fruit and vegetables than my wife 
or myself did at the age of 25, though we were 
both reared on farms where there was an abund
ance of fruit. 

I state these facts with some degree of timidity, 

aud worked his corn the old way, by planting 011 plowing-, and intensi\'e cultivation recommended 
beds and cultivating- deep all the time, will not by your agent. And I further bclie\'c that had tlw 
make more than a fourth as much corn per acn• same been practiced for a number of year-. to 
as 1 will, on the same ki,·d of laud-just a t11r·1 gcth\:r with proper rotation of crops, the -amc 
row between us. land would easily produce from one to twu bales 

(Signed) J. P. II. RUSS. of cotton per acre. I fully appreciatt• the \'altH' 

Saltillo, i\l1ss. 
I am a farmer. Took up the demonstration 

work three years ago. ,\t that time the work 
advocated by your department was new in this 
county. Now the farming- is al:no,t rc\'olution 
ized. The watchword now is deep fall and win
ter ~reaking,_good seed be,!, wide row. and very 
special attention has been g1,cn to seed selection, 
the free use of the harrow, better teams and bet
ter farming implements. The entire country 
presents a very different appearance. The crops 
of every kind are almost double. .\s for myself, 
my crops more than double what they did three 
years ago. Your agent is the right man in the 
right place. \\'hat he can't stir can't be stirred. 

Yours very truly, 
(Signed) J. 0. FOOT. 

* * * 
Tyler, Tex., Oct 15, rnn. 

The dem~mstration work in East Texas is doing 
a grand thmg for the farmers. The terracing is 
going to_ do more good than anything we could 
do to build up the land, and it is spreading from 
one farmer to another. That alone is worth 
more to this county than the demonstration work 
has cost. One man here has five acres in cotton, 
and I know that he has picked nine bales. The 
same land made about one-fourth or one-half bale 

oi your department to the farmers oi our s •·tion 
Yours truly, 

(Signed) J. \\" :\L\SS':\ 

THE MODERN CIRCUIT 
RIDER 

Continued from 11rc(•(•fli11!l JHl//f'. 
any increa~e 0\'er 1911. remaining at 200 p -und-. 
per acre, on an unprofitable ba,is. Da\'i,:; got 
twenty 500 pound bales off forty acres of cotton. 
which, considering the quality of hi, soil a.id its 
former exhausted condition, and the fact that no 
commercial fertilizer was used. is a line showing
in spite of boll weevil. Davis i, a renter 011 
eighty acres. He will be able to lay by something
this year. in addition to paying the rent, while 
some of his neighbors haven't made enough to 
pay rent, nor will they ha\'c corn enough to last 
till Christmas. Da\'is is getting- a\\'ay from tll!' 
straight corn and cotton id!'a, raising hay and 
using livestock to com·ey his feed'iuto profit. He 
has a son in the cotton club, making 0\'Cr a bale 
to the acre, and another son in the corn club, 
whose yield went forty bushels, and the land he is 
on has doubled in value in th<' last fi,·c years, b\' 
reason of greater production dut• to Uncle ~am', 
aid. 

T. H. Croy, another Yell county demonstrator. 

Oonti1111ecl on nr.rt Jlflf/1'. 
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~tarttcl in 1 !JOS under goYcrnment methods and 
his record shows a steady increase in yield. lle 
has been able to pay for his farm by reason of 
this increase. \Vhen Egan first approached him 
with the proffrr of aid he declared that he was 
too busy trying to pay for the place to monkey 
with experiments, but he would try three acres. 
He was so well pleased that he increased his 
acreage under the demonstration plan until his 
-entire farm is now being worked on scientific 
principles and it's his own farm. IIe has built a 
nice home and is prosperous and contented. 

Yell county can show other cases like these 
;ind there arc oyer fifty other Arkansas counties 
and hundreds of counties in a dozen other states 
where any im·estigator can get similar informa
tion concerning the good that is being done by 
the circuit riders of modern agriculture. 

In counties where the work has become firmly 
-established the demonstration agent now has to 
turn down applications for aid. As fast as a farm 
,demonstrator becomes proficient he is asked to 
go on the list of co-operators and take his instruc
tion by mail. with only an occasional Yisit from 
the demonstration ag<'nt. The agent necessarily 
must keep up with all agricultural development, 
for it sometimes happens that a farmer applies 100 
per cent of the knowledge gained; in other words, 
ne catches up with the agent. If the latter is 
indifferent and does not himself improve by ex
perience, his usefulness comes to an end; there
fore the department selects as agents practical 
fa rmers, who not only made good records on their 
-own land, but who are constantly learning more 
;is they make their rounds. Fifty farmers in a 
county, constantly rubbing up against a live agent, 
full of information, who carri<'s to them the latest 
material disclosed through scientific investigation 
l1y state and national experiment stations. agri
-cultural colleges and the various bureaus of the 
national department of agriculture, can work a 
wonderful increase in the county's total produc
tion that will pay a hundred times O\'er what the 
-county expends as its share of the demonstration a.rzent's salary. 

-for the Farmer·, Co-ope~ati~-c Dcmo,;stra tion D e 
partme11t. 1111<1 \V. T. Jeffords. state organizer fo r 
·t/Je hoys' and girls' clubs. Last year there were 
six ,aunty fairs in the state. This year, thanks 

"to the work of the demonstration agents, there 
were fairs in forty-nine out of the se\'enty-five 
counties. 

tion by operating an old fashioned spinning wheel 
in her booth. 

Miss ]unkind, who had a fine exhibit, is onl) 
9 years of age. She gave demonstrations of jelly
making on the grounds, and gave out recipes for 
jams and prcscrn•s which were new to manJ 
lady visitors. 

Miss Gladys Green had 213 dozen cans of fruits 
and vegetables, which she put up anassistcd. In 
addition to this she keeps house for her four 
brothers and takes care of her garden, and on 
soml' of it raised three crops of vegetables the 
past season. Among other things she sold $45 
worth ot onions off her portion of an acre, and 
after the onions were off-they produced at the 
rate of 225 bushels an acre-she planted the land 
to lima beans. 

She exhibited second crop potatoes of fine qual
ity and thirty-five gallons of kraut of her own make. 

Miss Archer began her work in Pulaski county 
in February. She has been \'Cry succcssiul in or
ganizing the girl's clubs. When she began work, 
there were only three home canning outfits in the 
county-now there are twenty-five. 

$140 Down Buys 40 Acres 
Clioic-Pst platf>au llln,Js, 11ny ~iz(\ tnrt. tfllnm:1 to suit. Finest fruit, 
truck ir-ardt

1

nini;rand R'PnPral farm in~ Jandi.. Double crops, no drOUJ?bt..;; 
i to 8 mile-. from good town. Healthy climnt<>. fin,, wlltM; st•hools 11nd 
churehes on prol)f'rty. \Ve al~o sp]J trads and dP\'Plop apple orchards 
under f'XJM"rt management on sm111l monthly paym('!nts. i-itron,¢ bl•no
fit fpatores. B!'st rhanre for fl"nn1e of Jimitf>d mPan~. Land to PX• 
change. Agents wanted. OZARK fRUIT & UNO CO., Pangburn, Ark. 

Arkansas Lands 
Ho()f'I has 4 railroads. excellent htta1th and pure !=loft wateri 

mild climate: 5,()()() inhabitant.;. not nt•ar the ,.wamps nor in the 
rock~. but just hf-low thf'I foothills. ,\heru the 111ountain, protect 
from blizzards-in ~outhwt•st Arkansa ... 

We ha,·e the fine l lantl for i:rowini: alfalfa. c-lon•r, corn and 
other ,rrainM; al11.o grasst•R and lhf' ntluahlt1 )c)ni: fllaJllr1 cotton. 
fruit~ and n•getables, figs and berrie-s el('.; natural £".it.near and l)ir:p~•:::t farm,:. ~ 0 11#0 l _f111>1),,. .. ,_ , , .. ,.., • •• ,,..,o,., ..,_,., ,,,.,,. ,.,.r ••; 
-· ,·,;., . .;,...,.; , uw;.;.ic;.,., .,u l>clh i Hfon l nu:·& n nfy 1- l l O p •r ncn.• • 

.Plainly me tion • iD,,.. 

It All 
Power 

Depends 
and the 

on the 
Pump 

You cannot take chan<'es with your lrrl1rnt lon equip
ment. A. d~lny at 11, crlttcal trme might easily lose you 
the work of a •ca,on or possibly yenre. 

the use of a IIercnlt·s Stump Puller. 
Bumper crops instead of stumps. Bi~ 
money in place of taxes. 51,200 from 40 
ncn•s the first ycar-~i.50 in extra crops 
every year after. Get tho cataloR" of the 

,~~~ Hercules 
G enuine Steel 

Stump Pu11er 
You can clear an aero 

f!e~tl~~~1. a 8~~!m~::~r~ 
yeaNt, ~J)Oeln.1 lntrocluc,. 

tory prlco Pro11oslt1on. 
,vrtto today tor 
ht~ tree catalog. 

HPH('U,Fq !IF(J, CO. 
lit 17th St. 
lt•nter•llle, 

Iowa 

Miss Emma Archer is in charge of the girl's 
-canning clubs for the county. The work of sixty 
girls was shown at the fair. ;\fiss Lotta ]unkind 
had 1 311 cans and jars of fruits and vegetables. 
i:\Iiss Ella Prothro had forty-eight varieties, and 
the ::\fisses Lewis had over eighty varieties. the 

•exhib its being in both tin and glass. Miss 
Prothro, in addition to supplying the home table, 
put up 4:;o cans of tomatoes. 

;\1iss Pearl Carmichael had 274 cans of fruits 
and vegetahlrs. She is a farmer's daughter and 
a high school s1ud(•nt. Quilts, which were part 
of the exhibit. were her handiwork, as were a fine 
lfot oi cakes and pies. She attracted much att<'n• 

Fairbanks-Morse Engines and Pumps 
Are absolut ely dependable and nre nullt tor h<'avy and contlnuou~ servlc-e. Engine~ run 
on Kerosene. Onsolint> or Low Ora,h' llistlllat(•. Aro simple in construction and op,•ratlon, etron,;c lllld durnblP. Pu tnp"I of nlJ typps and s1zes. 

l)o not decide on au outllt until you have our Oatalog No. 1616IIY. 

Miss Pearl Carmichael, Cabot, Ark., and Her 
Exhibit at the Pulaski County, Ark., 1912 Fair. 
Isaac Kline, Oct. 22, 1912. 

Fairbanks, Morse & Co. 900 ~~e':'::uh Chicago, III. 
Fairbanks Scales, Oil Traction Engines, Electric light Plants, Water Systems, Windmills, Feed Gri■ders 

STOP AT 

Blossom House 
OPPOSITE UNION DEPOT 

AND EAT AT THE 

Union Station Re.rtaurant 
IN THE UNION DEPOT, KANSAS CITY 

\Vhen wrJUns advertlserJ!I, plen"e mention "The Southwe•t Trail." 
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Review of the Reports 
1912 Work By Some 

Southern State Agents 

Made on 
of the 

the 

OKLAHOMA. 
"Cow peas: The only hope of keeping u~ the 

iertility oi the avt:ragc soil in. Oklah_oma, 1s to 
J n Oklahoma the de111onstratio11 agents arc most bring about the general planting ot . co_\, peas 

concerned in breaking down prejudice against There arc many other methods of bt11ld111g up 
Katir and ~f ilo, and schooling the farmer in the soils but the cowpea route is the only one by 
cultivation of crops that will resist hot winds and whic'i1 there is a shadow of possibility of getting 
drv weather. The Farmer's Co-operative Dem- the large body of farmers to a_d_opt. . 
oristration Department is applying the Kalir doc- "There is a strong probability that the wrdc 
trinc directly to the farms, thus giving practical row method of planting corn and Katir with cow-
assistance to other agt•ncies that arc spreading the peas between may become general. If this can be 
message through the public press and otherwis e. brought about there is hope that the rapid de-
Oklahoma produced this year about 50,000,000 tcrioration of soil fertility may be stayed. 
bushels of the two drought resistant substitutes "Our agents report two or three hundred per 
for corn. i\s this is being written arrangements cent more peas planted this year than last, and 
arc being made for a Katir educational train to there was a large increase last o,·er the year be-
tour 1,600 miles of Rock Island Lines in Okla- fore. 

homa, on which the state agent and several of his "FiYe hundred per cent more silos have been 
assistants will be the principal speakers. built during the last year. than ever_ before .. Our 

State Agent \V. D. Bentley devotes consider agents deserve a share ot the credit for this, as 
ab le space in his annual report to the Kafir corn thev have consistently advocated their use. Agent 
<1ucstion, and the extracts that follow cover this \Velverton reports forty new silos built in his 
phase oi the work, as well as that in Spanish county. t\gcnt Chamlee of \\'ashita county r~-
peanuts, another new crop in that region: ports thirty-five new silos built this summer 111 

"Corn is a crop that should not be planted in his county, and nearly all our agcrits report more 
Oklahoma, especially in the west half of the state, or less progress along this line." 
except on the rich bottom lands and othe r lands Under the head of "Improved Implements," the 
especially suited to the production of corn. On re ports s tate tha t a salesman for one large im-
the rich bot tom lands in m ost cases alfa lfa is a p lcment ho use reported the sale of one hundred 

Commercial clubs and prrvatc 111clividt!als expend: 
cd ior improved seed through the 111tlu~nce ut 
the demonstraton work, at actual cost to Jarmcrs. 
the sum of $10,000. . . . . 

Cotton oil companies. fair assocratrons, f~rmer, 
institutes, l?ankcrs and others contributed III pre• 
miums to encourage boy's and girl"s club work 
in count,, contests $6,-l4b, and about $3,000 more 
was conirrbuted in premi~1111s ior st<;1te cont,csts. 
Senator T. P. Gore contnbutecl a tnp to \\ ash
ington ior thL prize winner in the boy·,, corn 
test . cl . 

In the past year the work was _carrr~. 01~ 11 
forty-four out of sc,·enty-six counties. l he fed 
era! government contributed _$:l:i,610.18 to_war 
the work, the National Educatronal Bo_ard !jil,0< 
ior the girl's canning work, and local ard was r 
ct·ived to make the total $3S,5i0.18. Ele,·en wom 
agents have been employed in the canning wo 
during l!ll2, and for 1?13 the ~atic:>nal Edu~_at1on 
Hoard has increased its contrrbut1011 to !ji2,000; 
which will result in an extension of this work. 

The total number of demonstrators and co 
operators for the crop year of 1D12 _was 13,63!!, ~ 
o-ain of o,·er a thousand on mu, with a total 01 
I:~0,320 acres farmed under demonstration and co
operation methods. 

The agents traveled in the fiscal year of mt~. 
3.i,051 miles by rail and 06,816 miles by team or· 
other conveyance. They have attended 565 meet
ings, with a total estimated attendance of 28,~4 7, 
at which they spoke on some featu_r~ of farm 1111 

provement. The total number of ns1ts to demon
stration farms was 17,192 

Demonstration crops will make on an av_er~gc 
forty per cent better yie lds than crops on s11nrlar 
land nearby. . . , 

In 1012 the membership in the boys an<l girls 
clubs amounted to 12,879, the Kafir and :\Iilo clubs 
having an enrollment of over 1. 100. 

EAST TEXAS. 

more prolitable crop than corn. It is a statcmtnt peanut planters for nex t spring's dcli,·ery in 
that can be p r o_vcn tha t for the last three years Stcph<:ns county alone. 

;.---.,.....,...:=~ .at lea, ur 
1 

-res O lan d in < )klahoma Concerning the canning club activities, the re-•• ~ IH..: .. pl ' t n o ' f k 
lrrn r. Lc..c ll O la k m 1 ll re t ~ i,;",;,::-;;r= 1"'lt~#";#.·,,:'--.,'.:.•::::.N:.!;o feature O ,vor in 

1 ru Ll I<. ll 1 c.: 11r11 ll1<I .1\.1 ii ;J:a! :i;111 • ~ 
11 

ood 

Under the head of notable examples, the 1912 
annual report of \V. F. Proctor, in charge of farm 
demonstration work in East Texas, states that \V. 
T. Shackelford of Jefferson, Tex., was worth 
$10,000 when he hecame a demonstrator, and that 
now h is hold ings ar c estimated at $50,000. JI e 
has hui\t a ~ o o d h o u ~e. b arn. clc. , painted every-

r 

1ave never been known a, 
.-1h l c cro1, , v h t.-• n t:; i, c 11 , ,,1 c<1ual c h a n ce with corn 
'vVith n inc-tcuths the fe·cding value and the ccr 
tamty of a twen t · · 

of buyi ng c ann ccl KO'>< s 
immense frui cro 

p 0 

and in localities especially suited to it. The 
<iemonstration agents have been actively assisting 
the campaign to bring about a change of sen ti 
mcnt in favor of the g rain sorghum, as a sub 
stitute for c o rn on a ll but the best corn lands and 
i,, favorable co rn s ections. 

o ,e so ow that a vcry 
cent of it rotted in the orchards. Everybody felt 
the nc:ccssity of saving as much of it as possible. 
The canning club work came at an opportune time 
to be a great value in teaching the people how 
they might, with little expense, can the fruit they 
would otherwise lose, by the same process used 
by commercial canneries. Prof, N. E. \Vinters, 
who had special charge of this work this year in 
Oklahoma, gives $50,000 as a conservati,·e esti 
mate of the good done this year in Oklahoma by 
the girl's canning club work." 

" Recognizing tlic fact that corn was an uncer
tain crop on a large per cent of the land in Okla
homa and T e xas, Katir and Milo were made rcgu 
Jar demonstr.ation crops in these states for 1012. 
~ larg_e number of Katir demonstrations by the 
side ot corn, each given equal attention to de
termine their relative value, were arranged this _year." 

Relative to the Kafir and Milo campaign con
ducted by the department in Oklahoma, it will 
be interesting to read an extract from the report 
of George L. Bishop, district agent for \Vestern 
Oklahoma, as follows: 

R esults were not in at the time the report was 
made, but e:-,rcrywhcre Kafir was showing a much 
greater proht per acre than corn. 

The report continues: 
··\\.hen the four million acres that arc annually 

planted to corn· at a loss in Oklahoma are annu
ally planted in Kafir or Milo, the terrors of the 
annual dry spells will have departed lo the extent 
o~ at least the certainty of l1aving an abundance 
0

t feed to protect the livestock of the state from ~tarvation. 

·Peanuts arc a sure and profitable crop that can 
be grown _all o".cr the state. It has proven to be 
almost ram, hail and drought proof and to pro
duce more feed value per acre at a lower cost of 
J)rodu<:tion than any crop in Oklahoma, on ~oils 
"f oi;dmary or poor fertility. Our agents are all 
p_ushmg peanuts, and the acreage in some sec
tions h_as increased remarkably. In Stephens 
<:onnty 111 l!IO!l a few peanuts were planted in an 
experimental way. The following year our agent 
made. special efforts to ha ,·c the acreage of pea
nuts mcrcascd. The results were so satisfaclory 
that two or three thousand acres were planted in 
l!Jll and it is estimated that there are 10 ooo 
:1cres grown in that county this year. The' re
~ul ts _were so satisfactory last year in this section, 
!II. spite of the drought that Jefferson county, ad
J0111111g Stephens county on the south, through the 
ea:orts of our agent, Mr. D. D. Thompson, has 
this year between two and three thousand acres of peanuts. 

"'Push the planting of peanuts' is the order that 
has been given our agents all over the s tate. 

,vhen 

"Agent Stevens, m Custer county, reports a 
demonstrator with corn and Kafir on the bottom 
lands of \Vashita river, and he is weighing out 
three pounds of Kafir to one of corn. II. M. 
\Nolverton reports four bushels to one in favor 
of Kafir in Stephens county. T. A. Sheriff of 
Hannon county has seventy-seven bushels of 
Kafir compared with thirty-five for corn, right by 
the side of it. B. :\f. Jackson of Greer county 
J1as a boy in the Kalir contest with a certified 
yield of 125 bushels per acre. 

"You may ask any bunch of farmers you meet 
and they will admit that Kafir makes an average 
oi two b_ushels to one it) a run of five years, com
pared with corn. But 1t seems they say it with 
more sadness than enthusiasm, but it is because 
they are short on details of just how to get the 
!noncy out of Kafir as they have been able to get 
rt out of corn heretofore. But the problem will be 
soh·cd. Everybody is aroused; business men 
bankers, railroads and commercial cluhs arc as.' 
sisti!1g in e,·ery way they ~an. The silo is caring 
for its share; twenty-five rn my county, \Vashita, 
where there was not one before. Several in J ef
~crson ~ounty, wl!cre it was least expected. One 
111 particular, which was filled with Kafir corn 
grown_ fr?m seed furnished by the department 
and distributed by the demonstration agent for that county." 

A new feautre of the work in Oklahoma during 
the past year was that of seed distribution. In 
several counties seed was purchased and distrib
uted free to demonstrators and co-operators. 

i: il> ·J cl added all he home c <inve ni 
·s "He savs 
are following 

t oub/e a5 much 
on each acre', rotating his crops, building up his 
soil (common gray, sanely loam, very poor), ap 
plying all domestic manures, and has his farm 
terraced to prevent erosio11. 

Ben B. Ross of Carthage, Tex., has increa,cd 
the yields m0re than !\fr. Shackelford. states the 
report. ITc has macle fifty to seventy-live bushels 
of corn per acre, while many farmers on land <•f 
the same quality made nothing to twenty-fin· 
bushels. Ile has maclc from a bale to a bale and 
a half cotton to the acre. 

J. :\f. Crop of Tyler has taken old gray, sandy 
land, considered of littJ.c value, and is producfo.~ 
sixty to e ighty bushels of corn per acre and fr0111 
to two and a half hales of cotton. 

J. 0 .• \lien of Gilmer has informed the state 
agent that the demonstration work has bec:n 
worth at least $15.000 to him and his family. IT(' 
has the coin in the hank, has educated his famih· 
to intense farming- and states that this feature 0i 
the work will he worth more to him than the 
money he has made. 

BIGGER MONEY FOR YOU! 
.. If a man oft'ftr&ct ruo $JO,(),() to give up the AI1mbrea VaUe1 l"d 

laugh at him Jt <-'tm't be bent." 
Get Our Splendid Free Book 

i~~.~,~~-";;~-o::~~i ::;::.~r;:ii:::t~, 7,?:,::~.7-~t ... ~~~:.::: i~"t~,r cr:1~"t 
ancl aetunl flt«t""111t•ut .. frum mt•o who hnn• lin,d jn aJJ pane ot 
America but,my thnt tht~ vulJcy ''(·nn't bo btout" 
Sec'y, 107 Chamber of Commerce. Demina, New Mexico 

$10 DOWN BUYS 20ACRES 
Rfc•h. fortllt', ~nncly Arknn1u.1 lnnd. w~II drninf'(); in ,zRrdf\n RJ)Ot 
of Stntt~; roil1oot1l :-.tutton on frR .. t; 5,(XJ() Arrt-~ to t11•h•1•t frnm; nn:, 
,dz(1 trn<'t: term.- to 1o1uit nll UO~·enrM' time lf )OU 11rlsh); nO\·or-fnil-

~~~~~~~~r'u~~~•;h'b':,r ~~~~ b~ ~i!',~,;tso':;"u". ~r1~~~:~~~~~~~~~ 
tn pro1..-•rtion; rn, .. t <"honr-e lor J>eOr,lt• of limite,t lllPflnt-1: bu,· tlireci 
from ownore. Spnd na,ue .,od oclflrf'• at ont·t,lor fuJI infot=mat,on 

to HOLLYWOOD FARMS, Kania., City, Mo. 

HAVE YOU TRIED NEW MEXICO ? :Mt'is: 

writing advertl■ers, Plen11e mention "The Southweat 

For soil. ease of rultivation, climate. railroad faciliiies, and ~!'tern 
advantaa-es: lhe BEST NEW COUNTRY TOP OF EARTH! Health
ful lo lhe lasl devee; TUBERCULOSIS cured if taken in lime. Think 
of iU Homestead in~ wi&hin a-un•shot of a railroad train: mails twice 
••ch day; school and church privileges adjacent. Where will you 
match ilt For relinquishments and ~eeded land, or li•ls of prope~ 
for sale or .. chanro, wrile Geo. E. Rice, Box 712, Tucumcari, N, If. 

Trail," 



< .Acker, oi Smith county, Tex., has made 
ti demonstration oi the peanut crop in his 

~ _..,_uity, getting twenty-four two-horse wagon 
· of hay and $:!-10 worth of nuts from a four 
)atch this year. 

~e South1:oest ~ail 
---~"------c..c...= _________________ _ 

to improve the ~eccl· of the state This work has 
been conducted iu connection with Prof. Martin 
.i\clson, agronomist oJ the College of .\griculturc 
at Fayetteville. 

DECE.MBER, 1912 

Sixty Arkansas counties have the work, at a 
cost of $75,000 from national and local sources. 
There are 2 716 demonstrators and 11,351 co 
operators on' the list. Field meetings have been 
held to the number of 782, with a total attend 
ance of 28,152. The number of corn clnb members 
is 1 S:25· cotton clubs, 275, and canning clubs, 750. 
Thi~ w~rk is under the supcn-ision of T . .:\f. Jef 
fords. 

report goes on as follows: "Hundreds oi 
s arc pla11ting .Bermuda grass meadows, 
ing from i.:; to 125 bales from each 
d this is c11couraging growing more a11d 0

\'estock. \\'c ha\'c often said to the 
in our meetings that no well-regulated 
'ast Texas was complete without at least 

of the land being plantl'd to grass and 
ore stock, i11 order to live better a11d 

:t, vorld this surplus, and I lind i.t has had ,f' "cct." 

* • * 
"In connection with thi, l'rof La,,ettcr, assist

ant agronomist oi the Collq;e oi Agriculture at 
Fayettc,·ille, is conducting a cot ton , aricty test i 11 

ten different plac<:s in the ,tate, under the ~upcr
vision of the local age11t, 11 l11ch no doubt will de 
ter111i11c the best variety ui i111pro1·cd seed for 
that particular locality. Tl11s, 1n my opinio11, is a 
splendid move, and we arc doi11g all in our J)owcr 
to assist the college in the test. 

"Better methods of culti1·atio11 art· spn·ading 
o,·cr the state by mea11, oi the work that we arc 
doing, and nearly every farmt·r now ha, one 01· 
more good cultivators and is di,carding the 011e
horse plow \"Cry rapidly. 

LOUISIANA. 
Following arc some oi the results in Loubiana. 

as summarized in the annual report for l!J12 01 
Mason Snowden, the state agent: 

''Agent Hathorn of Rapides states tha! one <>I 
his demonstrators, manager on the Harns place. 
will average seventy-live bushrls per acre on 100 
acres. This is the finest large area of corn I cw1· 
saw in my life, having ridden through it in early 
August. 

ll ;t Texas di1·ision there arc liity-four 
1 i,n ~ agents at work in fifty-li,·e coun-

.'1f11 3,180 d<"monstration farms. Plots in 
~ and cotton during 1912 a1·eragcd six to seven 

•,..ocal aid received from counties, citizens, 
ountcd to $27,325. 

:esults include the following; Fully 50 per 
1 the farmers co-operating, broke their land 

r and earlier than in prcl'io11s seasons. 
Hy 75 per cent icrtilizcd their crops, all using 

,yard manure when it could be secured. 
ully 95 per cent planted the best types of seed. 

th corn and cotton. 
About 50 per cent gave their crops more space 

" the rows, making a greater yield per acre, and 
ost of them planted cowpcas between the corn ,ws. 

Horse power has been increased on the average 
ilnn 25 per cent. 

"The al'erage yield under demonstration meth
ods for the year 1911 for seed cotton was 946.'i 
lbs. per acre, while the a\'erage yield under or 
dinary methods was only 558 lbs. For corn, un
der demonstration methods in 1911, our average 
yield was 39.9 bushels per acre, and under or
dinary methods 20.8 bushels per acre. These dem
onstrations, spread over 45 counties in the state, 
were made on all character of soil and with 
something over 8,000 farm~. so this alone should 
convince the most skeptical that the demonstra
tion work is cvolutionizing the farming interests in .\rkansas." 

"Agent Redhead of Calcasieu mentions that 
X eedham Berry, Vinton, broke his land fourteen 
inches deep, and that his corn stood a live weeks" 
drought without firing. 

"Agent Goodson of Ouachita reports that J. L. 
Avant, Calhoun, two acres oi very old land, 
broken ten inches deep, eight loads of stable 
manure and two hundred pounds of cottonseed 
meal and one hundred pounds oi nitrate of soda 
per acre. will make 75 bushels to the acre. 

"Agent Taylor of La Salle makes this very sig 
nific;int statement: 'The first year (1910) of th,· 
demonstration work in La Salle parish there wer, 
less than twelve farmers who produced as much 
as fifty bushels of corn to the acre. In 1911 then• 
were over forty. In 1912, it is conservati,·cly e, 
timated, O\'Cr one hundred farmers in the parish 
will produce liity bushels or more to the acre' 

Improved labor savi11g implements have been 
added to the farm equipment-increase of iullv 
JOO per cent almost universal in this line. · 

Xincty-lil'e per cent of the co-operating farm 
er, are rotating each year and 20 per cent arc 011 
a systematic basis of rotation. 

All hill counties where farms arc washing con 
stantly, reccn-tly in heavy erosion, are having their 
land terraced. Terrace meetings have bet•n held 
in fifteen or sixteen counties and from J.; to 
:!OO farms in each of these courties have been 
tc:rraced with the assistance of the agents. 

Further concer11ing corn, the report says. .. 111 
nearly eYcry instance where there was preJ)aration 
of the seed bed, either by fall plowing or by thor
ough preparation in the sJ>ring, it has proven to be 
a lurthcr safeguard against crop failure. The 
farmers arc beginning to realize that one oi their 
greatest crops is that of corn. The state has made 
great progress in raising corn. This, in my judg
ment, is due largely and almost entirely to the 

":\gent \Voods of Grant reports that .:\Ir. J. Dy
son broke sixty acres of land kn or twelve inches 
derp, worked it according to demonstration mcth 
ocls, and is making an a\'eragt' oi fiity bushels per 
acre. This yield was made in spite of damagt• 
from rain and windstorm. 

Increase in well-bred and pure-bred stock ha, 
I een fully 25 per ce~ in the past eas9_n, ____ .... ., 

Several crP:r•-n, ' · · · v ral 

to build. . 
A number of prominent farmers and bL•si!1~•

mcn arc building model homes and hams. ( 1 he 
r,•port cites the case of two bankC'r,, who 31rc 
spending $10,000 to $2.;.000 i11 model farm 1111-
provcmcnts, ~hr purC'hasc of p_ure-bred stock, etc., 
as a result ot the demonstration work). 

Corn averaged i11 1912 on the East Texas dem
onstration farms thirty to ninety-five bushels per 
acre; cotton a Ye raged 1,200 pounds of seed cot 
ton. 

Here is a ~ignificant paragraph: 
'•Receiving fully 2.; per cent more of co--opera

t on from the fanncr~. 11;.ith 9S per cent of the 
business public giving their acti,·c moral support." 

The hov's ,rnd girl's clubs haYc a total enroll 
mcnt of ii,000 members. lloys' corn yields will 
run. this season, twent)-fi, ,. to 12.; bushels per 
acre· cotton clubs, 1,00o to 3,000 pounds scrd cot 
ton pt•r acrt·. Cash prizt·s haYe bcrn contributed 
tor state and county fairs for the boys' work tn 
the amount of $6,000, with scl'cral hundred dol 
Jars more in implements and the like 

An important result of the work is the planting
of almost uniform type, of upland, big boll va 
rieties of cotton, with longer and better staplt• 
than formerly, with a consequent increase in tl·c 
,elling price of from $3 tr $r, p, r hie. 

ARKANSAS. 
Splendid progress is being made by the Farm

er's Co-operative Demonstration work in Arkan 
sas, under the supervision of C. \V. \Vatson. state 
agent, whose annual report shows that for 1911 
ti1c average yield under demonstratio!1 methods 
was 32.9 bushels of corn per acre, aga111st a gen
eral average of 20.8. Cotton shows a demonstra
tion average of 946.7 pounds of seed cottol! per 
acre. against a general average under ord111ary 
methods of but 5,iS pounds. Poor seed has been 
responsible in a large measur_c for. light yields 
in these two crops, but Mr. \\ atson s report for 
1912 shows that morr goocl seed was planted 
during the past year than ever before. The re 
port goes on to state: 

''Realizing the necessity for good seed. the 
agents have banded together in what is known as 
thl! Corn Improvcrs' Association, in order to se
cure a membership consisting of seed growers 
within the state, and to ha_vc seed. in~pec~ed by a 
recognized inspector of tl11s assoc1at1on. 111 order 

efforts of the demonstration work." 
* * * 

''The dcrnonstration of good seed corn by the 
State Lollcgc of ,\griculturc, 111 connection with 
the boys corn club work, has been of great i111 
portancc 1n introducin,. ,.n, .. Hl 
,tatc." 

\\ 0 ..., 

state Junng year, . 
ing brought to bear UJ><;>n t(1 c farmers._ , ho1Hng 
the importance of growmg improved live stock, 
and offering a, an inducem,:nt a home market for 
their products. . . 

"!\fore than 100 silos h;, 1 ,. hl'en ~u1lt_ 1_11 this 
state this year, and quite a 11uml:er ot _dames arc 
now being built, and cream 1s _hemg shipped from 
several different points, mak111~ that,, branch of 
the live stock industry very prohtable •.. 

Among other it~ms u1~der ~he head of tarm 
11nplcments," we find this: The Ro~k Islan<! 
Railway Company has placed at the d1spos!1l. 01 
four oi our local agents, iour Spaldmg deep t1ll!11g 
machines and a thorough te,t of deep prepar_at10!1 
will be made on the,, various characters ot soil 
throug-hout the state. . .. 

Un<lcr the head oi "Ilay and Smaller Grams. 
the report states: "X o doubt one of_ the greatest 
1111provements made in this state duru_1g this year 
1s that of the growing of small grams af!d tht: 
systematic handling thereof, and the growmg 01 
hay. Many farmers have meadows now that 
never had them befor<'. Fall oats are be1_ng 
planted and made a profitable crop. I1; many 111-

stanccs the combinatio11 of the pla1_1t111g of fall 
oats and Lcsped za on the same land 111 th,e spr111g. 
thereby making two crops. the oats havmg be~n 
taken off permitting the Lespedeza to make its 
full yield° by October 1st." . 

Under the caption of "Horne Supplies," the re
port says: "The farmers of this state have ne~•er 
before given so much attent10!1 toward makmg 
the farm self-sustaining by rai~1ng th~. actual ne
cessities of life on the farm, 111 add1t1on to the 
general field crops. They are now I_ooking after 
the growing of peas. sweet an1 I~1sh potat~cs, 
cane, garden vegetables and fr_u1ts 111 connectton 
with their corn, cotton, oats, rice and hay crops. 
The canning club interest is waking up th_e people 
to saving the fruits and ve~eta~les wl11ch haY(' 
heretofore been wasted. makmg 1t a valu~ble as
set to the farm, and it is 011~ of the most 11;1port 
ant parts of the demonstratton work. Whtie the 
adult farmer is being taught better methods. of 
farming, the boy and girl on the farn1 are b~m_g 
taught to become partners on the farm, _and it ts 
one of the chief aims of the demonstration work 
to induce the boy and girl to bec~mc real farm
ers from a more scientific standpomt." 

"J'hese examples could be multiplied indrfinitch 
by gi,·i · ;_ narncs and add rt C of farn1cn, fro:11' 
C'\"ci·v ti: 1,·i"h ju whi h he dc-111f"111c;-trnt 10Jli \ ·ork JI::; 

' " 

nf the s111g e enr s 11 , . . . . 
pomt~. r\t Ethel, in r~ast Fe11~i.1ra v1nsh, hv.
hundred tons of Lespcdeza hay II er e s0ld one da, 
this fall." * * * 

"ImproYcd tc-ols and farm mac~incry arc r",. 
ported by t,n-nty-li\·c a_gt"nt~ as being )!Scd mo1 
g e'lerally than at any time m the past. 

* * * 
"Eighteen agents, rcpn•s,·nting :is many pari~\ 

cs. rrp<?rt ~n in<-rea,c in p11n·-brcd stock Ill neat I_ 
e1·cry !me * * * 

"Field selected sr~d: The import~nce of this 
principle of the demonstration_ work ts, gradu~II) 
being brought homC' to the tarmcrs. In e,er) 

· ·1 now there are some <IC'mon,tra~ors, an,! pans 1. , • Id I t g both other farmc-:-s, too, who arr he -se cc 1!1 

their corn and cottonseed. * * * Some£°\ th~ re. 
ports are too good not to quote _a few o t i_c est 
'J E Ducote of ,\\·oycllcs has 1ncrcasc<;1 his corn 
yield~ five bushels per ~ere. a_ll else bcmg eq_ual. 
by ticld-sclcction selectrng his seed corn srnce 
l!l09.'" Others are mcn_tionc~_hy n~me who ha

1
:~ 

increased their cotton yields .,:, to .,o per cent . 
the same n:ieans: . _ . . • •s. "r 

Concrrnmg d1Yers1hcat1n11, the 1cport S~) · • f 
hclieYc that the farmers of the cot~o_n parishes o 
Louisiana arc more generalh· pr:it·t1c111g the gr~11 
ing of a diversitv of crops than any other sec~IOn 
~f the Gulf States. There art• se,·eral pnme 
causes for this great change f:om t~e met~ods of 
six ot eight years ago. Th<' hr,t 01 th<:s~ 1s that. 
~\·ith the large annual rainfall. the Loms1ana cot. 
ton farmer could not successfully handle as man, 
acrrs of cotton under wt·r;·il conditions as soml' 
of thr drier St'Ctions of rcxas and Oklahom_a 
This kit many acres of Janel. to h~ ha1;dled m 
crops other than cotton, forc_111g d11·ers11icat1on 
The second oi these causes 1s the gr~at effor{ 
made· bv the agents of the demonstratton wo_r · 
ancl Dr."Doclson ancl his co-workers of the Loms, 
iana experimcnt stations. to help the farmr ~• 
diversify his crops on a safe and sane as1s . 
Every one of the aboYe agricultural wo_rkers has 
earnestly tried to give only such advice as t<> 
methods and crops as would he surest to succerd. 
and to succeed at a profit to the farme_r. The co 
operation of the two sets of w~rkers 111 th1s

0

~~r 
ticular field has been most corcltal and the a,.,1 < C· 
mrnt almost perfect." 
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